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Voter Assistance Office helps overseas voters
by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

W

ith
elections
fast
approaching, voters living abroad still have an
opportunity to take part in both their
state an national elections y ﬁllin
out an absentee ballot.
There are a few things registered
voters can do to get an absentee ballot
and start the process.
“First, registered voters need to
re est an a sentee allot y con

tacting their state’s voter registration
ofﬁce sai
a t ose
aet a
t
irlift
a ron
er
Hercules pilot and installation voter

assistance ofﬁcer
It s a si le atter of ﬁn in t eir
state or co nty ofﬁce online or in t e
372-page book available at the Voters

ssistance fﬁce aet sai
ey
ill re est t e for ﬁll it o t an
fax, email or mail it to be counted in
the election.
“Some states do allow electronic
allots t it all e en s on t e state
he said.
For those who have to mail the
ballots, it may take a little longer,
but free express mail is also available.
e
ost ofﬁces offer
See VOTE, Page 2

Paralegal Soldiers
compete for titles
of USAREUR’s best
by Staff Sgt. Joel Salgado
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Tops In Blue entertains Ramstein

Remember to set your clocks
back one hour on Sunday!
Also, please note that most
locations in the U.S. do not set
their clocks back until Nov. 4.

FEATURES

DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME

See COMPETITION, Page 6

LIFESTYLES

Members of Tops In Blue perform in the dual-bay hangar Oct. 20 during a tour stop in Ramstein. The Tops In Blue
2012 World Tour, entitled “Listen,” has traveled across the U.S. and to more than 20 different countries. To read
the full story and see more photos, see Pages 24 and 25.

H E I DE L B E RG, Germany — Paralegal specialists from
across U .S. Army Europe came together here Oct. 19 to prove
their skills at U SAREU R’s 2012 Best Paralegal Competition.
But if you think the event is all about researching case law
or preparing legal documents, think again. This is a soldiering
challenge.
The event started at 6 a.m. when the competitors arrived at
Patrick Henry Village Elementary School here for an Army
ysical ﬁtness test
Following the APFT, this year’s 13 competitors moved on to
an
ile r c sac
arc to t e U
U ﬁrin ran es at t e
U .S. Army Garrison Baden-Wür ttemberg Rod and Gun Club in
fters ei
er any
ere t ey ﬁre a ea ons aliﬁca
tion test on the Engagement Skills Trainer 2000 marksmanship
simulator and completed a warrior task skills assessment that
included several stations that tested the paralegals on their land
navi ation ﬁrst ai an ea ons a ilities
The competition gives Soldiers a chance to showcase their
skills and engage in a bit of camaraderie with fellow paralegal

Jawbone Flight Kitchen,
Page 21

Model trains chug through
Ramstein Sunday, Page 28
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Rob Murphy: story of an Airman, lessons for all
by Lt. Col. John P. Zapata
86th Communications Squadron
commander

Commentary

A

s a squadron commander, I’m expected to be the visionary, all-knowing
leader of my unit. I’m expected to
have the right answers and always
know which course of action we
should take.
Having been a squadron commander three
times and served more than 23 years in the Air
Force, I sometimes falsely believe I have seen
it all. The events of the past year have taught
me otherwise.
I took command of the 86th Communications
Squadron at Ramstein in May. Before taking command, I learned that one of my
future Airmen was battling a very serious condition.
As the leader of the unit, I knew it would be
my responsibility to ensure he and his family
were properly cared for with a system that supported their needs. I never realized how much I
would learn along the way.
Tech. Sgt. Robert J. Murphy was diagnosed
with a very rare and aggressive form of sarcoma
earlier this year. As a leader in the unit, active
member of the community and an energetic
member of his church, the news was devastating
to all. Sarcoma is an aggressive form of cancer,
which, in Rob’s case, metastasized to the surrounding veins and lungs.
As the condition developed, he also endured
the spreading of cancerous lesions to the brain.
This was a severe crisis for his family and
heartfelt by the many men and women whose
lives he had touched. I became one of the many
touched by how Rob lived.
I visite o for t e ﬁrst ti e at a os ital in
Homburg, Germany, where he received some of
the best care available.
VOTE, from Page 1

free express mail service for absentee ballots,”
Vaeth said. “It’s a very simple process and it
gets the voters’ ballots to their respective states
quickly.”
Voters can walk to the front desk at the post
ofﬁce s o t e ostal or er t eir allot an s i
it free of charge.
With the election so close, the most common
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The appearance of advertising in this publication,

During this visit, I was amazed at the optimism in his voice and the courage he displayed.
Make no mistake about it — this man was facin t e ﬁ t of is life an yet e see e to
be so at peace and willing to smile. I was also
not only amazed, but inspired by the courage,
tenacity and unwavering support his wife provided as she sat by his side every day while
continuing to care for and lead their three
children.
During the course of the next few months,
Rob’s condition worsened and he continued to
deal with weight loss, weakness and side effects
of the invasive treatments and severe medical
condition. All the while, members of his church
and Air Force family helped out in many small
ways providing rides, meals and whatever assistance the family required.
I learned so much about service before self as
I atc e t e sit ation nfol I sa ﬁrst an
the amazing support some members of the unit
provided.
Personally, I felt more comfortable facing the
dangers in Iraq than I did visiting my Airman
at a hospital.
That was something I had to get past, and in
doing so, the visits I had with Rob and his family always left me feeling like I gained more
from them than they did from me. It was Rob
and his family who taught me through their
actions.
Rob’s struggle taught me much about family, courage and compassion. During the U .S.
Air Forces in Europe squadron commanders’
course, Gen. Mark Welsh related some personal
stories and stressed the need for commanders to learn and be a part of their Airmen’s
stories.
He was so right, though I’ve always believed
you have to love your Airmen to really provide for them. This direct personal experience
cemented it and I believe made me not just a

estion as e at t e oters ssistance fﬁce is
“Am I too late to register?”
“In some states, it is too late to request absentee
ballots,” Vaeth said. “In other states, they accept
ballot requests up until election night.”
For example, someone from Michigan who isn’t
re istere can re ister via e ail re est a allot ﬁll
it out, email the ballot back and be part of the election in about 24 hours, Vaeth said.
“Voting is important because as Americans, in

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

better leader, but, more importantly, a better
person.
Rob’s story doesn’t have a happy ending. On
t e ornin of ct I as notiﬁe e a s ccumbed to the effects of cancer.
Of course, this generated a wave of activity
as we began the process to return this couraeo s ir an to is ﬁnal restin lace in t e
U .S. Rob’s smile and the way he lived his life
left an indelible mark upon my heart and the
hearts of others. He was a prototypical Airman,
father, husband and friend.
What remains are the lessons we can learn.
We certainly can’t know how or why something
so terrible can happen to a 40-year-old man at
peak physical condition with a wonderful family and seemingly everything right in his life.
Those answers are beyond our scope.
Rob and his family will always be a source
of inspiration to me and I believe they provide
some simple lessons for all:
» Maintain a positive attitude.
» Be courageous in all situations.
» Care for your people like there is no
tomorrow.
» Cherish your family — they will be there
for you ( that includes your Air Force family) .
» Service before self isn’t just a saying —
think of others before you think of yourself.
Retired Gen. Don Cook used to say, “If you
spend half your time taking care of your people’s problems, they will spend all their time
taking care of yours.”
As Airmen, we must always be there for each
other. Every Airman has a story and we must
be an active part of it. In doing so, we support
our mission, take care of our people and their
families, and many times learn more about life
and ourselves than we ever could have imagined.

order for our process to work, it is important for
o r electe ofﬁcials to ear o r voice
aet sai
“Military members overseas, their families and U .S.
citizens stationed abroad vote absentee to ensure
their voices are also heard.”
e oter ssistance fﬁce is o en fro
a
to 3: 30 p.m. Mondays through Fridays.
For more information, call 480-8683, email
vote@ ramstein.af.mil, or visit www.fvap.gov or
www.facebook.com/K MCVote.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit http://www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com.
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Army awards MP Purple Heart 8 years later
Story and photo by Capt. Amanda Kehrrington
18th MP Public Affairs
It was November 2004 when Sgt. Lance Royce
led his team during a convoy traveling in Fallujah,
Ira
is nit e an to receive s all ar s ﬁre t e
ol iers ret rne ﬁre an contin e t e ission s
the convoy continued down the road, an improvised
explosive device detonated shattering both windows
and injuring the Soldiers inside.
Royce, the NCO in charge of the vehicle, felt
disoriented and was diagnosed with a moderate to
severe concussion. He endured painful headaches,
loss of balance and double vision.
“At the time, I was more concerned about the
rest of my team and others on the convoy and making sure that we were not further ambushed by the
ins r ents
o a
st ﬁre on s a fe
in tes
earlier,” Royce said.
Eight years later, that sergeant is Capt. Lance
Royce, 709th Military Police Battalion chief of
operations, 18th MP Brigade, headquartered on
Sembach K aserne.
Royce, a native of St. Albans, Vt., was presented
the Purple Heart by Maj. Gen. Aundre Piggee, 21st
Theater Sustainment Command commanding general, Oct. 3 in Grafenwöhr , Germany, for a brain
injury suffered during that IED attack in 2004 in
Fallujah, Iraq.
In April 2011, the secretary of the Army approved
a policy allowing Soldiers to be awarded the Purple
Heart for concussions and mild traumatic brain injuries not resulting in loss of consciousness, dating
back to Sept. 2001.
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, a traumatic brain injury is caused
by a bump, blow or jolt to the head or a penetrating
head injury that disrupts the normal function of the
brain.
After years of headaches, mood swings and tem-

Capt. Lance Royce stands in front of the formation with his wife, Ellen Royce, during a ceremony where he was presented the Purple
Heart, Oct. 3 in Grafenwöhr, Germany, for a traumatic brain injury suffered during an improvised explosive device explosion in
2004 in Fallujah, Iraq.

er iss es oyce as ofﬁcially ia nose in 2
after medical tests showed scarring on the brain.
“I think there is still a stigma surrounding traumatic brain injury and post traumatic stress disorder. Soldiers are afraid to come forward and admit
there is a problem,” Royce said. “I wanted to show
Soldiers that you can overcome a head injury and be
successful in the Army.”
Despite his injury he continued to pursue his goal
of ein a co
issione ofﬁcer
y ﬁnal eter ination to eco e an ofﬁcer as
that I wanted to lead troops at a broader level and
feel like I had more of an impact on Soldiers lives

than I did as an NCO,” Royce said. “I do miss being
an NCO at times and having a direct leadership with
Soldiers, being able to affect the individual Soldier,
teaching and mentoring them.”
When the policy on the Purple Heart was rewritten in 2011, the Army decided to allow Soldiers
to resubmit paperwork to be reevaluated on whether
they should have received a Purple Heart for a previously diagnosed TBI.
“Finally receiving my Purple Heart has allowed
e to t so e ﬁnal clos re to t e in ry an no
that it is recognized as a legitimate injury,” Royce
said.

Ramstein Commissary construction meets major milestone
by Leslie Brown
Defense Commissary
Agency-Europe Public Affairs
The Ramstein Commissary
will meet a major milestone in
the renovation process when

it closes its doors Nov. 5 and
begins the move to the temporary commissary facility.
“This is a big step for
this project,” said Miguel
Garcia, Defense Commissary
Agency-Europe chief engi-

Courtesy photo

The Ramstein Commissary is undergoing a renovation process until late summer/early fall 2013.

neer. “The move to the temporary facility allows the contractors to move to the next
major phase —
refurbishing
the existing facility.”
The Ramstein Commissary
will be closed from Nov. 5 to 7
to facilitate the move from the
current building to the temporary facility next door. It will
reopen at 7: 30 a.m. Nov. 8 for
early bird shopping.
“When customers visit the
store after the move, they
will enter through a new
ain entrance an ﬁn t e
new produce and bakery/deli
areas,” Garcia said. “They
will enter the main shopping
area through one of two doors
that connect the new addition
to the temporary facility.”
The new produce area and
deli/bakery will give shop-

pers a sneak peak of what’s
to come when the entire commissary is completed in late
summer/early fall 2013.
Once completed, the newly
renovated facility will have
a total sales oor s ace of
nearly 45,000 square feet in
comparison to 32,500 square
feet in the current facility.
While the commissary is
operating in the temporary
facility, there will be 35,700
square feet of sales area, which
is a slight increase to what
is available now. Although
warehouse space will be at
a premium during the renovation, Ramstein store director Harry Nichols has made
adjustments to store delivery
schedules to compensate.
“With the additional shelf
space in the store, the custom-

ers will not notice a change,”
Nichols said. “Even though
the store is under renovation
we will continue to provide
the service and complete
assortment that our customers
have come to expect.”

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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Reported Larcenies

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

OCT. 19
» Kaiserslautern: 15.75 liters of gasoline (Valued
at €25.18).
» Grafenwöhr: 441 gallons of gasoline.

OCT. 16

a or trafﬁc acci ent as re orte in
al o r
e acci ent as ca se
e to inatten
tive rivin
ile er in onto t e a to a n
fail re to control a et as re orte on
o el e a ily o sin

OCT. 17

a
a or trafﬁc acci ent it in ries
as re orte in tter ac
e acci ent as ca se
e to inattentive rivin
45 a
a a e to rivate ro erty as re ort
e in ei ers ac
a a e re orte incl e ro
en
rist as orna ents a es s stat e ict re
fra es an ict res

OCT. 18

2 45 a
fail re to ay a e t as re orte at
t e las i as tation
2
o estic assa lt as re orte on
o el e a ily o sin

OCT. 19

2 25 a
r n en river as re orte in
an st l
a
arceny of rivate ro erty an i en
tity t eft as re orte in incinnati
5 25
a or trafﬁc acci ent it in ries

as re orte in aisersla tern
e acci ent as
ca se
e to inattentive rivin in a trafﬁc a
55
o estic assa lt as re orte on
o el e a ily o sin

OCT. 20

2
a
r n an
isor erly an
a
a e to rivate ro erty as re orte at a cl in
aisersla tern
2 5a
r n en river an a or trafﬁc acci
ent it in ries ere re orte in aisersla tern
6a
t eft fro a sec re
otor ve icle
as re orte in aisersla tern
eein t e scene as re orte in
aisersla tern
65
o estic assa lt as re orte on
o el e a ily o sin
6 24 a
r n an isor erly an a a e to
rivate ro erty as re orte in an st l a a e
incl e a s attere at roo
in o
a
il en an er ent as re orte on
o el e a ily o sin

OCT. 22

AADD STATS

OCT. 21

26 a
arceny of sec re rivate an
ern ent ro erty as re orte in in s ac

o
t e ity of aisersla tern as
oste a allo een ara e for t e last t ree
years t ey ill not ol a ara e t is year

Haunted house on Sembach

e
t
ilitary olice ri a e s a ily
ea iness ro
ill ost a a nte
o se
event fro 6 to
to ay in l
2 on
e ac
is event a ro riate for all a es is
free for all ilitary I car ol ers

Winter Vehicle Safety Day
U

Take Note

OCT. 22
» Kindsbach: Two pairs of handcuffs, two MP
badges, one leather holster, one patrol bag, two
flashlights, one police vest, one unknown NARC
kit, one evidence bag, hinge lifters, one metal clipboard, one Army fleece blanket, one Nikon camera with lense and one fleece backpack.
4
a a e to rivate ro erty as
re orte on
ine r nance arrac s
a a e
incl e a ente an scratc e river s si e rear
er
4
a or trafﬁc acci ent
it
in ries as re orte in all al en
e acci ent
as ca se
e to fail re to yiel to t e ri t of
ay

No Halloween parade this year

r y arrison aisersla tern s a ily
an
orale
elfare an
ecreation is ost
in
inter e icle afety ay fro
a
to
6
to ay at las i to ills l
2 5
on las i arrac s eceive a free inter ve i
cle safety c ec
artici ate in t e olvo ity
afety ay e onstration an en oy ri es a
c ance to in a car as an refres ents or
ore infor ation call 4 4 6 or 6
4 6
4167.

Walk a mile in their shoes

OCT. 20
» Kaiserslautern: One backpack, containing one
high school and technical school graduation certificate and one Career Development Course curriculum, and one gym bag, containing Air Force
physical training gear.

oin r y o
nity ervice for an evenin
of re e rance an ro otin a areness for
o estic violence
ere ill e a can leli t
vi il an
al fro 6 to
to ay startin
at t e yo t center ase all ﬁel on o el e
o sin
or ore infor ation call a ily
vocacy at 6
4 6 422

ov

Oc t . 19 —
tially save

Retiree appreciation day
a

ol er ol s a retiree a reciation ay
fro
a
to
at r ay at t e a on
eel eater
e e ical clinic ill e ro
vi in
s ots an t e r y
stance
se
ro ra
ill offer co nselin infor ation for
r
alco ol an s ici e revention
o free
a es of o lin an free s oe rentals ill also
e offere to all retirees
e creative arts center
ill offer retirees a 25 ercent isco nt on all
retail erc an ise an t e ava afe ill offer
retirees one free ei t o nce coffee

Trick-or-treating

ric or treaters are invite to co e o t an
en oy allo een in t e a stein o el e
an
an st l fa ily o sin areas fro 5 to
e nes ay isitors co in to o el e
o sin fro off ase s o l ar at t e o l
in alley arents ave t e o tion to et t eir c il
ren s can y raye at t e a stein assen er
er inal o y fro 6 to

CFC Bash

o yo
ant to onate to a c arity t ro
t e o ine e eral a ai n t ave so e
estions a o t o yo r oney ill e se
en co e to t e
as an tal
it re
resentatives fro so e of t e or ani ations
re resente y
fro
a
to
ov
5 in eaton
itori
at an st l e ional
e ical enter e resentatives ill incl e
t e o n e
arrior ro ect Unite
ervice
r ani ations an
e
ross In a ition oor

vol nteers 6 calls 4 lives oten

ri es an t o free U
to r tic ets ill e
iven a ay or ore infor ation contact t
st lass rnice ercer at 4 6 6455 2 or
6
6 6455 2 or arnice ercer a e
ar y il

Election day

n ov 6 citi ens of t e U
ill select t eir
overn ental lea ers an s a e e ocracy
lection ay offers eac eli i le U citi ens
t e o ort nity to e ercise t eir ri t to ar
tici ate in t e overn ental rocess or votin
infor ation call t e Installation otin fﬁce at
4
6 or e ail vote ra stein af il

Estate claims

nyone avin clai s for or a ainst t e estate
of ec
t o ert
r y assi ne to t e
6t
o
nications
a ron s o l con
tact
ary o rt fﬁcer st t
risto er
o at 4
54

Holiday mailing deadlines

elo are t e 2 2 reco
en e U
ro ean o
an
oli ay ail ea lines
for ostal c sto ers assi ne to t e
ro ean
t eater of o erations
ese ates are for ail
ori inatin in ro e an estine to locations
in t e U
ace vaila le ail
ov 26
arcel irlift ail
ec
riority ail
ec
irst lass etters n ar s
ec
ress ail ilitary ervice
ec
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PERFORMANCE, VALUE AND SAFETY
AT PENTAGON CAR SALES.
Don’t just take our word for it!
BMW 328i SEDAN:
International Engine of the Year 2012
1.8lt. - 2.0lt Category (Engine Technology International Magazine)
Horsepower:
240 @ 5,000 rpm
Torque:
260 lb/ft @ 1,250-5,000 rpm
328i 0-60 mph: 5.7 seconds
328i mpg:
23 city / 34 hwy

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 32,200

(USMSRP: $ 36,500 - YOU SAVE $ 4,300)

BMW X5 35i SAV:
Kiplinger’s Best Resale Value 2012
Midsize and Large Crossovers Category
TrueCar National Average Price: $ 45,706
3-Year Resale Value: 62%, 5-Year: 45%

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 41,800

(USMSRP: $ 47,500 - YOU SAVE $ 5,700)

BMW X3 2.8i SAV:
Top Safety Pick 2012 Award from the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS)
The entire BMW X3 SAV range earned the top
IIHS award for affording occupants good protection
infront, side, rollover and rear crashes.

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 35,500

(USMSRP: $ 38,500 - YOU SAVE $ 3,000)
All data as reported by official sources in the public domain.
All 2013 ex-works prices - subject to change without notice.

Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

PENTAGON CAR SALES

www.pentagoncarsales.com

AdvantiPro GmbH, Auftrag:33380, KdNr:10526, Stichwort:(varies), FarbenTechnik:Setzer:Mar Vertreter:Karin Flick Besonderheit:Anzeige muss auf Seite 5 gegenüber der Blotter Page platziert werden
ONLY OFFICIAL
BMW
MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.
bitte.THE
Grösse (SPxMM):5x310
Woche:22/2012
Ausgaben:10
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KMC RAO council update
by the Retiree Activities Office

D

id you know the commanders of the 86th
Airlift Wing and U .S. Army Garrison
aisersla tern ave a rove t e o a ea
to for a co ine
etiree ctivities fﬁce
council?
Did you know membership of the council will
consist of military retired, surviving spouses and
retired Department of Defense civilians?
i yo no t e
t e i est ilitary
community outside the continental U .S., has
never a a retiree co ncil
The RAO is leading the way to establish
the council that will represent members from

e ac
aisersla tern ir asens an st l
iesa an a stein o is t e ti e for e
bers of the retired community to create a forum
t at ill eneﬁt everyone
o a e a ifference in t e co
nity retir
ees are invited to meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg.
2 6 ﬁrst oor conference roo
e ill no i
nate ofﬁcers an ﬁll ositions on t e co ncil
which will lead the retiree community. We have
starte t e rocess to et t e co ncil an
running before the end of the year.
If you want to get involved and come to this
meeting, let us know by calling the RAO at
4 54 6 or 6
4 54 6 or sen an e ail to
86aw.rao@ ramstein.af.mil.

Energy Awareness Month

Remember to turn off your computer monitors
Photo by Staff Sgt. Joel Salgado

In any ofﬁces aro n t e
en t e
workday is complete and employees head home,
o
on ccess ar s are re ove an co
t
er monitors remain on. Department of Defense
personnel are required to restart computers at the
end of the day and leave them on overnight to
receive network security updates.
Even though we have this requirement, with
a one ti e a st ent an one ore
tton
resse at t e en of eac ay e can save si
niﬁcant a o nts of ener y an
oney on oni
tor power.
It is a common misunderstanding that power
does not need to be turned off because a screen
saver will save energy throughout periods of
inactivity and nonworking hours. The truth is
that the screen saver still consumes energy while
activated and was originally designed to prevent
os or rn in on
an las a onitors
o a ays sin a screen saver it a at anel
or
screen instea of o erin o n can
actually reduce the lifetime of the display by
a in t e orescent ac li t
rnin off t e
monitor will not only save energy, but will also
prolong the life of the monitor.
Ramstein has an estimated 16,800 monitors
in use, and approximately 90 percent of these
are already Energy Star rated, which means they
consume less energy than traditional monitors.
However, even with an Energy Star monitor, you
can aste ener y it o t ro er a st ents
By utilizing sleep settings, low power modes,
and turning off monitors at night and when idle,
we can save approximately 196kWh and $29
er year er onitor
lti ly t at y t e esti
mated number of monitors in use, and the savings
potential is greater than $40 0,000 on Ramstein
alone st i a ine t e savin s otential t ro
o t t e entire
eco
en e o er off ti es incl e eal
times, evenings and weekends, and any other time
during the workday when not in use. Because

monitors require only a moment in startup time,
yo can easily re ce yo r overall o er con
sumption and extend the life of your display with
minimal effort.
To reduce your required effort even more, you
can set your computer to monitor the power for
you. Depending on your operating system ( most
DOD computers are now operating on Windows
Vista or Windows 7) , the steps may vary slightly,
but most of us savvy computer users will have
no tro le ﬁn in t e ay irst ri t clic on
yo r es to select ersonali e an t rn off
your screen saver. Next, visit your Control Panel,
an t en select o er tions
ro
ere yo
can set a o er lan an a st t e lan settin s
Set your display to turn off and your computer
to sleep ( without turning off the hard disk) after
a erio of inactivity ifteen in tes is often
a standard setting, but opting for 10 or even
ﬁve in tes can
yo r savin s t t e en of
each day, once you begin the restart process and
remove your CAC, take a moment to turn off
your monitor before you walk away.
ol yo r co or ers acco nta le an re in
others that pressing one more button can save
energy, money and natural resources. If you see
that someone has forgotten during lunch or in
the evening, reach over and turn it off for them.
Don’t worry, you won’t erase any of their data.
arry t ese lessons o e an a st yo r o e
computer settings as well. Without the network
hookup, home computers have an even greater
chance for energy savings because you can turn
off both the computer and the monitor when not
in use. If you are running an older version of
Windows, these steps might be found in your
ontrol anel n er
is lay or if yo are
r nnin a ac ﬁn t e ner y aver refer
ences and similar options. Remember, October
is ner y
areness ont an
e can all lay
our part.
( C ourtesy of 86t h C ivil Engineer Squadr on)

Staff Sgt. Andrew Hillberry of U.S. Army Europe’s 21st Theater
Sustainment Command finishes up the 8-mile rucksack march of the
USAREUR 2012 Best Paralegal Competition Oct. 19 in Oftersheim,
Germany. Participants from units across Europe competed for the
titles of Best Paralegal NCO and Soldier in an event that tested
Soldiers’ skills and paralegal abilities. Hillberry earned the title of
Best Paralegal NCO in the competition.

COMPETITION, from Page 1

specialists from across Europe, said Spc. Blair Berry,
a paralegal specialist with the 5th Battalion, 7th Air
Defense Artillery.
“Competing is something I like to do, and I think it’s
great that we all get together to compete and at the end
of the day we still have a mission; we’re ‘ one team, one
ﬁ t I t in t at s st reat e sai
The completion of the challenges at the range only
marked the end of the physical portion of the test. Next
came the mental phase.
Competitors took a written exam that tested their
mastery of the paralegal skills, then changed into their
ress nifor s for t e co etition s ﬁnal event
an
a earance efore a oar of
es
o teste t eir
military and paralegal knowledge.
e ay ﬁnis e
it t e anno nce ent of t e in
ners at an awards ceremony and barbecue.
Berry was named Best Paralegal Soldier, while the
title of Best Paralegal NCO went to Staff Sgt. Andrew
Hillberry of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command.
Hillberry works at the Baumholder, Germany, legal
center, and Berry works at the 21st TSC Staff Judge
vocate fﬁce in aisersla tern
Berry said the competition brings out the best in
the paralegal Soldiers and helps uphold the standards
expected of Soldiers.
It s not st a o t s o in t e arale als ave
mastered legal terms and Army facts, Hillberry
added, but also about determination and
perseverance.
is s o s t at if yo
t t e ar or into it st
ee at it an on t it t at anyone can o anyt in
he said.
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Sentinel Focus begins AFLINK mobile app keeps people
connected to everything Air Force
seventh ‘hard stare’
by Marge McGlinn
480th ISR Wing Public Affairs
JO I NT B ASE L ANGL E Y -E U ST I S, V a. — The
Air Force Distributed Common Ground System
begins its seventh detailed examination into its
operations Sunday, led by the 480th Intelligence,
Surveillance and Reconnaissance Wing here.
The DCGS is the Air Force’s globally networked
ISR weapon system, providing near real-time intelli ence to attleﬁel co
an ers 24 o rs a ay
seven days a week.
The week-long evaluation, called Sentinel Focus,
has four main objectives:
oc ent ey areas re irin o erational standardization
I entify t e effectiveness of ne tactics
oc ent lessons learne an est ractices for
ea ons syste inte ration of recently ﬁel e I
latfor s s c as t e
2 an select ir orce
space-based intelligence platforms
ssess t e
evelo ent of on oin
operational relationships with coalition partners
from the U .K .
“Our goal ( with this evaluation) is to enhance
cooperation between various intelligence entities by
enhancing a culture of collaboration to share best
practices and lessons learned,” said Col. Jeffrey
K ruse, commander of the 480th ISR Wing, which
manages the AF DCGS.
During Sentinel Focus, DCGS operations are
assessed during real-world missions to provide
wing leaders with accurate and timely decisionality infor ation to i e ea on syste
evelopment.
DCGS sites in California, Georgia, Hawaii,
Virginia, Ohio, Germany, K orea and the U .K .
will be observed. Sentinel Focus includes active
duty, Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve
partners.
Each location will have a team of subject matter
experts to observe and evaluate how the Air Force
DCGS enterprise functions.
The teams also work with coalition partners to
share intelligence supporting Air Force DCGS operations. The partnership improves processes to better
eet t e t eater s intelli ence re ire ents
ir orce
o erations re ire t e ea ons
system to evolve as enemy tactics evolve and as new
I sensors co e online to ﬁn t e ene y
K ruse says the wing is always open to new ways
of doing business and improving operations in suport of t e ar ﬁ ters an t e nation
“The power of the Air Force DCGS as a global
enterprise,” he said, “is its ability to support combatant commanders across the spectrum of military
and humanitarian operations with seamless precision
anywhere in the world.”
This Hard Stare, as Sentinel Focus is also called,
is t e secon of t e t o eval ations for 2 2 eare
toward standardizing processes for a global wing.
e in el its ﬁrst entinel oc s in
st
2
an as een ol in t e t ice a year since

F ORT
GE ORGE
G.
M E ADE , M d . — Staying connected and keeping up with the
latest news and information has
never been easier for America’s
Airmen.
On the Air Force’s 65th birthay e t
ofﬁcials anno nce
that the service has released a
mobile application designed to
keep Airmen, families, retirees,
recruits and the public informed
about the latest happenings
around the force.
The AFLINK mobile application for phones and tablet
computers aggregates up-to-theminute content including headlines fro t e ofﬁcial ir orce
website, Airman magazine,
Air Force Blue Tube, the AF
Week in Photos, Air Force
Inventory and ceremonial
music from the Air Force Band;
it also allows sharing through

Facebook, Twitter and more.
“There are so many apps out
there these days that it’s tough
to choose which ones to keep
on your phone or iPad,” said
Airman 1st Class Z ach Vucic, a
beta tester who reviewed the app
during development. “It’s always
updated with the latest Air Force
news, awesome photos and new
videos. Whether you are already
in the Air Force or even thinking about joining up, you need
this app.”
AFLINK is free and available now for download. It is
presented in several languages
on the Apple App Store and the
Google Play Store for Android. It
is accessible worldwide via those
online stores so that Airmen stationed overseas can also stay
connected.
“This handy app will change
the way Airmen and anyone

interested in the U .S. Air Force
will get the latest news and factual information about the service,” said James Pritchett,
deputy director of Air Force
Production. “One of the most
useful features is the Air Force
Inventory section. It not only
has beautiful photographs of
the aircraft and other Air Force
hardware, it also gives you
historical reference and up-todate details about each piece of
e i ent
“In the past, we had to wait a
year for publication of an annual
almanac or wait until you could
get to a computer to get all of
this info in one place,” Pritchett
said. “Today, AFLINK provides
all t is infor ation at yo r ﬁngertips, wherever you are in the
world.”
or s
ort e ail a in a
dma.mil.
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Congratulations to the Community College
of the Air Force fall 2012 graduates!
The graduation will be held at 1 p.m. today at the Ramstein Officers’ Club
SSgt Noel P Abad
SSgt Pamela M Adamoyurka
MSgt Gail R Adams
SSgt Michaels W Alenxander
SSgt Nicholas D Andrus
SrA Ethan W Angell
SSgt Shawn A Arnett
TST Karen L Atiles
SSgt Kellie K Babino
A1C Zachary W Bach
MSgt Brian R Bahret
TSgt Charles E Baker
SSgt Maya P Baker
SSgt Tanaurean M Barnes
A1C James O Barnhill
SrA Mary E Beebe
SSgt Robert E Bentz
TSgt Christopher P Bridwell
MSgt Jonathan D Birge
TSgt Jordan T Birkey
SrA Brandon L Blosser
SSgt Jesse V Boggs
SSgt Tony L Braddy
SrA Matthew R Brown
MSgt Scott R Brown
A1C Nathaniel E Bruce
SrA Noah R Burdick
TSgt Karin L Burke
SSgt Kenneth C Burrow
SSgt Suzanne Butler
SrA Nicole D Cabrera
TSgt Jason M Cale
SrA Tarah M Capra
SSgt Elizabeth M Cardoza
SSgt Timothy R Castillo Figueras
SrA Steven N Chamble
SSgt Ryan C Chappell
SSgt Tashera A Chisolm
SrA Erika N Chwalik
SSgt Nicole M Ciano Nunez
SSgt Misty B Claar
A1C Chayawan N Clanton
SSgt Deborah J Clark
SrA Jennifer F Clark
SSgt Clinton B Collins
TSgt Richard R Coombs
SSgt Darrell G Cornett
SrA Marcus L Cripe
SrA Robert M Cyr
SrA Andrew S Danko
TSgt Harold A Davis
A1C Justin D Dent
SrA Chadwick E Dewwilliams
SSgt Jennifer E Diaz
SrA Shaconda M Dixon
TSgt Shemika P Dixon
MSgt Derwin D Dodson
MSgt Lucinda Dodson
MSgt Norma Dominguez
TSgt Meghan J Donahue
TSgt Adrian M Douglas
SSgt Adam M Dzurilla
SSgt Michael S Edelen
A1C Luke E Edwards
MSgt Alvin R Ely
SSgt Nathaniel R Essington

SrA Lencys Y Esteban Nunez
SSgt Ambree A Evans
SSgt Zachary A Faughn
MSgt Chet B Fine
MSgt Brian P Fitzsimmons
A1C William C Fraas
SSgt Donna L Francis
A1C Jeffrey L Frazier
SSgt Jonathan D Friedman
TSgt Eric T Fritz
TSgt Ezer R Gracia
MSgt Tasha T Garcia
MSgt Renita L Gardner
SSgt Valeria Garza
MSgt Joshua E Gates
SSgt Dylan T Gaudette
SrA Timothy A Gauthier
TSgt Jerry R Gerler
SSgt Joel A Gil
SSgt Larissa A Gonzalez
TSgt Dwayne A Gooden
TSgt Aaron T Goodrich
SSgt Audrey N Gordon
SrA Teniele A Graham
SSgt Andre M Grant
TSgt Michael B Greenwood
TSgt Steven J Gregorek
SrA Alexander Grilho
SSgt Duane E Haralson
SSgt Brent D Harland
SrA Cody R Harmon
MSgt Jason G Harper
MSgt Devlon D Harrison
SSgt Robert N Havens
SSgt Gregory C Hayes
MSgt John T Hickey
SSgt Gordon D Hicks
SSgt Julia A Hilt
TSgt Henry A Hobdy
SSgt Marc D Hobdy
TSgt Samuel P Hughes
SSgt Caleb M Hurley
SSgt Dean Hutches
SSgt Joanna T Jackson
SrA Gregory W Jas
TSgt Sharica A Jenkins Hill
MSgt William M Jennings
MSgt Anthony B Johnson
TSgt Bradley L Johnson
TSgt James R Johnson
SSgt Mega A Johnson
SSgt Devant M Jones
SSgt Jammal D Jones
MSgt Jennifer L Jordan
SSgt Nealon R Joseph
TSgt Milton R Jump
SSgt Ryan C Kane
SrA Sarh C Kilgore
SrA David P Kirby
SSgt Samantha S Klemm
SSgt Ashley M Knezevich
A1C Robert M Kubicek
MSgt Shawn A Kubo
SSgt Jonathan M Landrum
MSgt Joseph H Lankford
SSgt David C Lary

SrA Matthew R Lavalleur
MSgt Bradley J Littlefield
SrA Spencer K Lowen
MSgt Kendrick E Lucas
SSgt Aaron J Luetzen
TSgt Christopher E Luna
TSgt Gerard W Magee
SSgt Misty L Mahlerwein
SSgt Christopher J Maier
TSgt Robin L Manly
TSgt Robin L Manly
TSgt Kerri A Marinas
SSgt Heather L Martin
MSgt Travis W Martin
SSgt Brian L Matthias
TSgt Richard P Mayuga
SSgt Charles L Macavoy
SSgt Tarrikhaski L Mccledon
SSgt Patricia A Mccollum
MSgt Daniel P Mccord
TSgt Calvin J Mccray
SSgt David M Mcentyre
SSgt Nicholas R Mcglothlin
SSgt Nathan W Mcreynolds
SrA Erica Medina
SSgt Jose E Mejia
SSgt Brian K Meldrum
SrA Christopher M Mendez
SSgt Christopher J Merrill
TSgt Luis A Mesa
SSgt Nathan D Miller
TSgt Timothy W Milligan
SSgt Tyrell P Minnisswass
SMSgt Amber B Mitchell
SSgt Domingo D Montez
AB Jerome A Moore
SSgt Oanh H Moraine
SSgt Latasha E Morales
TSgt Victor A Morales
TSgt Michael J Morris
MSgt Scott A Myllo
TSgt Jerry L Nelson
SSgt Johnny T Nguyen
SrA David J Nickerson
SSgt Anthony M Onorati
SSgt Israel Ortiz
TSgt Reinaldo F Ortiz
SSgt Christopher G Owens
TSgt Kyle S Paquette
MSgt Chad R Parker
TSgt Deidre L Parkman
SSgt Katharina R Peace
SrA Dana R Perodeau
MSgt Christian M Peters
SrA Erin M Peterson
A1C Stephen T Pigott
SrA James W Piper
SSgt Gregory N Plett
SSgt Russell D Poole
TSgt Hassan W Purnell
SSgt Jane Ashley C Purnell
SSgt Christina M Ramil
SSgt Robert A Redmond
SSgt Roberto J Requenesmontejano
A1C Mikhail A Reynamaynez
MSgt Peter C Reynolds

SrA Karl S Rhinebolt
SrA Jamie R Richter
TSgt David M Roberts
TSgt David J Robinson
SSgt Albert Q Romain
MSgt Christopher L Romano
SSgt Heather E Roque
SSgt Ricky Rosas
SrA Jayme L Ross
TSgt Jeffery B Roy
TSgt Katrina L Rubio
SSgt Joel Salazar
SrA Anthony R Santiago
SSgt Jeffrey J Schrank
SSgt Jeffrey C Seastrand
MSgt Michael A Shaffer
MSgt Paul J Shaima
SSgt Niketa R Shephard
MSgt Donald R Sheppard
SrA Michael V Shultz
TSgt Doreen R Sibbald
SSgt David R Sims
SSgt Darlene V Slaton
MSgt Justin D Smith
A1C Juventino L Solano
TSgt Michael Stark
SSgt Catherine E Steely
TSgt Angelica C Stevenson
SSgt Adam J Stock
TSgt Timothy R Streets
TSgt Corey D Strother
SrA Zachary T Strouse
TSgt Joseph J Szelagiewicz
TSgt David L Tagliaferro
TSgt Sean J Tavalozzi
SrA Mark A Terry
SSgt Philip A Terry
TSgt Christopher R Thomas
SSgt Jasmine W Thomas
SSgt Robert H Thomas
SSgt Jasmine W Thomas
SSgt Robert H Thomas
SSgt Koyton G Thompson

MSgt Claudiu M Toma
MSgt Christina G Trombley
TSgt Elizabeth J Tschoepe
SrA Jeremi W Van Komen
SrA Benjamin T Vanderhorst
SrA Alysia D Vasquez
SrA Kianay M Vaughn
SSgt Nickolas L Venteicher
SrA Tyler J Verhasselt
TSgt Edward V Verlander
SSgt Paul M Vieira
SSgt Adam J Volpe
TSgt Kari J Wahl
TSgt Lorenzo J Walker
MSgt Michael J Walker
SrA Jared S Wallace
TSgt Scott L Wallace
SSgt Garrett D Waller
SSgt John A Walters
MSgt Chad E Warner
SrA Robert T Webber
SSgt Daniel G Weisel
MSgt Charlotte A Wetzler
SSgt Chelsea R Wheeland
TSgt Michael A Wiley
MSgt Mark J Wilkening
MSgt Steven C Willard
SrA Dionndra S Williams
TSgt Seneca M Williams
MSgt Steven D Williams
A1C Dana B Wollschlager
SrA Christopher M Wood
SSgt Jeremy E Wood
SSgt Luke J Wood
SSgt Mattehw A Yard
SSgt Micahel R Yee
SrA James M Yost
TSgt Scott A Zabel
SSgt Dorrell R Zimmerman
SSgt Niki Willett
SrA Audrey Hunter
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KMC Joint Passport Outreach Day, Nov. 7
The U .S. Consulate in
Frankfurt and the K MC
ass ort ofﬁces ill ost a
ass ort
treac
ay fro
a
to 2
ov in
l
24 2 on a stein
is event serves as an o treac to rovi e t e
it e e ite service for
ass ort a lications rior to
t e oli ay season
Consulate
representatives ill e on site to assist
an acce t to rist ass ort
an cons lar re ort of irt
a roa a lications
In a ition re resentatives
fro
ocial ec rity U

iti ens i an I
i ration
ervices an I
i rant isa
ervices ill e availa le to
ans er
estions relate to
i
i ration nat rali ation
visas citi ens i an
ocial
ec rity
e a stein an
le er
aserne ass ort ofﬁces ave
lace etaile c ec lists for
tourist passports and reports
of irt a roa on t eir e sites to el c sto ers ﬁll o t
t eir a lications isit
ra stein af il li rary facts eets facts eet as i
52
ir
orce ersonnel or
aisersla tern ar y il

irectorates
ass orts
t l r y ersonnel
The fee for a report of
irt an to rist ass ort for a
c il is 2 5
to rist assort rene al for an a lt is
an a to rist ass ort
rene al for a inor n er 6
is
5 nyone over t e a e
of 6 a lyin for t e ﬁrst
ti e
st ay
5 ay ent
is
e it t e a lication
an
st e ai y oney
or er or cas ier c ec only
ll services ill e availa le
on a al in asis it t e
e ce tion of irt re istrations
ontact yo r servicin ass ort

ofﬁce to a e an a oint ent
for irt re istration of yo r
ne orn
is ill el
inii e aitin ti es
In or er to rocess a lications ic ly clients are as e
to co e re are
it all
ori inal oc ents in or er
oney or er s or cas ier
c ec s an ass ort otos
can et t ese fro
or
at t e aisersla tern ilitary
o
nity enter
oney or ers can e rc ase y ilitary I car ol ers at t e a stein ort si e
ost fﬁce cas or e it car
only or at yo r servicin an -

in facility rior to or on o treac
ay
Unfort nately on site assort oto or an in services
are not ossi le
e a stein an
le er
aserne ass ort ofﬁces ill e
close
ov an
ill reo en
for re lar service ov
or estions or to sc e le a irt re istration a ointent sen an e ail to 6fss
ass orts ra stein af il
ir
orce
ersonnel or
usagkaiserslauternpassport@
e r ar y il r y ersonnel
( C ourtesy of 786t
h Force
Support Squadr on)

New AF smoking policy Commander credits German neighbors
brings changes to in making Baumholder an ideal location
Services facilities

t eir fa ilies so t at ill allo t e arrison to foc s
on t e services for t ose fa ilies
ere ill e a ifferent i of ol iers in
fter t e eactivation cere ony for t e
a
ol er
ey ill e a little ol er an a little
t Infantry ri a e o at ea
ore e erience
ey ill not e as yo n as
ct
t e an res onsi le for rovi in
t ose of an infantry ri a e I t in t at ill el
lo istical s
ort to t e ri a e an t e
il stron er relations i s it in t e er an
ilitary co
nity in a
ol er tol re orters co
nity
llivan sai
t at a
ol er is an i eal lace to e statione
ein
ore e erience t ese ol iers an
eca se of t e stron s fa ilies ten to et ore
ort it receives fro its
ic ly involve in t e
er an nei
ors
local er an co
nity
It s a co ination of
ven t o
it s a sa
t in s
irst of all
e
ti e it all t e c an es
ave a very s
ortive
it s a reat o ort nity for
co
nity
e local
a
ol er to contin e
ayors
t e artnerto
il t ose relations i s t at e ave in t e
s i s t at e ve a over
to ns
t ey re se to
t e last 5 l s years
e
ostin
ericans sai
said.
t
ol
i e
llivan
llivan sai
anyU
r y
arrison
o y
o as een to
a
ol er co
an er
a
ol er
n ere t
e ave a very
stan s
o
i ortant
stron artners i it t e
a
ol er is
er an ilitary t at o ns
t t ose
o ave
t e a
ol er ilitary
never een to er any or
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ave never een statione
a
ol er
ol iers
overseas cannot i a ine
feel
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ot in
t e a vanta es of s c a
t eir o es an in t e
location avin een statraining area.
tione in er any efore
Lt. Col. Mike Sullivan
ey on t ave to
an
avin
e loye to
travel across er any to se anot er trainin
Ira fro
er any I ll tell yo t ere are a vanarea
ey can literally o o t t e ac ate con- ta es t at yo ave ein statione ere not only
ct t eir trainin an co e ac o e to t eir fro t e s ortive co
nity
t lo istically
fa ilies
e sai
is i of a vanta es really as ell
e sai
It s a
c s orter i t an
a es a
ol er t e i eal lace to ave U
yo et to train it yo r
artners a lot
troo s
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lt o
a
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ol er es et rat er as a eneﬁt ol iers ill e co in it
cially

Story and photo by Ignacio “Iggy” Rubalcava
U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder Public Affairs

by Amy Lenahan
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Marketing
and Entertainment
U
2

o ers ill ﬁn it ar er to li t
at
ir orces in ro e ervices facilities in

ver ti e t e ir orce as ti tene its
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to acco sers in U
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or any for of to acco fro ofﬁcer an enliste
cl s or t e olf co rse for e a le
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Police escort

Photo by Capt. Amanda Kehrrington

A military police escort leads the way as Soldiers of the 18th Military Police
Brigade take part in a unit run Oct. 19 on Sembach Kaserne. The run marked the
first time in more than 10 years that the entire brigade has been together in one
location. More than 600 Soldiers stationed around Germany, Belgium and Italy
gathered for an organizational day, which included competitive sporting events
to promote esprit de corps within the brigade.

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Photo by Phil A. Jones

Cartoonists visits LRMC

Gas mask fit test

Illustrator Paul Combs draws a caricature of Master Sgt. Jeff Cerri during his visit Tuesday with
staff and patients at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Cerri is an Air Force firefighter, and
Combs, in addition to being an illustrator, is also a veteran firefighter. Combs joined other cartoonists for a United Service Organizations visit to the KMC.

Senior Airman Bryant Merrell, 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron heavy parts store,
receives a gas mask fit test Tuesday at Bioenvironmental on Ramstein. Gas mask fit tests are
performed to ensure the mask is the proper size and to make sure it is in proper working
condition.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Working in the lab

Breast cancer awareness

Juliane Manzotti, a computer lab assistant and student, works on her calculus homework
Tuesday in the computer lab on Ramstein. The computer lab is available to students so they can
get their work done in a quiet environment.

Airmen from Team Ramstein participate in the breast cancer awareness 5K run Tuesday on
Ramstein. More than 200 people participated in the run, which was held to increase awareness
of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
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Retiree Activities Office:
Are you receiving your emails?

A

ttention retirees and surviving spouses in the K MC: If
you missed out on Retiree Appreciation Day and are not
receiving emails regarding other information the Retiree
ctivities fﬁce is isse inatin s c as
ates a o t
t e for ation of a etiree o ncil t en evi ently so ething is wrong.
Perhaps we have read what you wrote in error and/
or yo r e ail a ress as een entere into o r istri tion contact
ata ase in error
ere is a ista e so e ere ay e t e secon ary e ail a ress yo ave s is not or in eca se yo ave not
c ec e yo r e ail in a
ile an yo r ail o is f ll r ay e
yo re not receivin e ails eca se yo ave a li ite
ail recei t
ca acity an t e ail is ein ret rne to s
ain if yo ave not receive any e ails at all fro t e
then you need to provide the RAO with a correct email address along
it yo r na e ran an
ailin a ress
lace
y
ail
ress in t e s ect line an sen it to 6a
rao@ ramstrein.af.mil.
en yo are on t e e ail istri tion list yo
ill also receive
ot er infor ation of interest as soon as e receive it s c as t e recent
anno nce ent a o t t e ost of ivin llo ance increase effective
in January.
Accuracy of your information is very important to us since we will
e sen in o t o r ﬁnal arterly ne sletter for
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Online access simplifies dependent updates
by Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs
J OI NT
B ASE
SAN ANT ONI ORANDOL PH , T exas — Family situations can e co licate
t
atin
fa ily eneﬁt infor ation oesn t ave to
e no t at it can e one online
e en ent fa ily e ers
st e
registered in the Defense Enrollment
li i ility e ortin yste an in any
instances must have a valid dependent
i entiﬁcation car to access e ical ental an ot er eneﬁts
In t e ast ir en eo ra ically se arated from their dependents faced a multiste ac an fort rocess to acco lis
so e of t ese
ates in
ose ays are istory t an s to
the real-time Automated Personnel
I entiﬁcation yste
elf ervice ortal
sai
o er ir orce
ro ect
fﬁce ir orce ersonnel enter
e self service ortal is one of several
tools evelo e y t e efense an o er
Data Center in an on-going enterprise-wide
initiative to e an online c sto er self
service options for Department of Defense
and uniformed service populations.
I le ente
in
e te er t e
I
elf ervice ortal allo s
Common Access Card-holders to digitally

si n re ire
oc ents t at are t en
accessi le to all I car iss in facilities
worldwide. A dependent who is thousands
of miles away can then go to the nearest
I
I car iss in facility an
complete the update process or have a
new ID card issued.
rior to t e online o tion e ers a
to go in person to a military personnel
ofﬁce si n in ait for t eir t rn co lete
an et si n t e for s an fa t e to t e
dependent’s servicing personnel section
so that the dependent could complete the
a er or an et t eir ne I
is rocess is very an ally intensive an it co l ta e a several ays to
co lete
rin
ic ti e t e e enent o l e it o t active eneﬁts or a
vali I car
o er sai
e ne
I
elf ervice rocess
is esi ne to
ate
recor s an
renew or reissue ID cards only. Initial
enroll ent an I car iss ance
re ires t e e er s resence In a ition to
an I car actions e ers can access t e
I
elf ervice
portal to add or change an email address
for signature and email encryption certiﬁcates o nloa certain a lications
view and update contact information and
more.
ea the
st
isit www a mi )
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SUNDAY

Chiefs’ Corner

Un i f or m : opt i on al ?
There I was, in PT uniform, at a fun run with Airmen
from multiple wings. As I was running, I noticed a person
with the waistband of their running shorts turned over.
I asked, in a non-threatening manner, if they knew. The
answer was a simple “yes.”
I waited for them to correct this, but they didn’t. I was
left wondering whether the person just didn’t know or
didn’t care. Then, a few minutes later, I came across the
same thing and asked the same question. However, this
time the person answered “yes” and immediately made the
correction.
I’m sometimes amazed, and somewhat disappointed, at
how often I have to stop and make a uniform correction.
My aim is always to get the message across without someone throwing up their defenses because of the “who is this
person to enforce a uniform standard” mindset. We’re all
busy with things on our minds and we can forget to check
ourselves, so it is OK to remind people. What I don’t
expect, or understand, is seeing a person whose uniform
needs correction in a crowd of higher-ranking people who
either don’t see or don’t care to correct the issue.
Despite efforts not to put someone on the defensive, I
still get occasional push back. One day, I politely remarked
to a technical sergeant that his belt was on backward. The
reply: that’s how he was taught by his MTI.
I highly doubted this, but I could see I wasn’t going to

get anywhere, so I made note of their name, went back to
y ofﬁce an sent t e infor ation I co ie an aste
straight out of the AFI.
I often ask Airmen about making uniform corrections.
More often than not, they say they are afraid to. Why is
that? Is it because they question whether they know what is
correct and don’t want to make a mistake? Or, more pointedly, are they afraid of the response they may get?
First, be familiar with the AFI. If unsure, you can at
least check when the chance arises so you’ll know for
sure the next time. Or, you could say, “I am not absolutely
certain, but I believe the waistband of your running shorts
shouldn’t be turned over.”
Second, Airmen should be encouraged, and everyone
should accept corrections graciously.
People may call me hard core or over the top. However,
consi er t is
e
I re ects a si le stan ar to
ic
everyone is asked to adhere. It’s there in the AFI for all to
read.
The bottom line is, it shouldn’t be about enforcing uniform standards, but rather about pride in one’s self and the
Air Force and the desire to represent both in the best image.
So, if you ever get the opportunity to have someone come
up and help you by pointing out something wrong with
your uniform, thank them. Mutual goodwill will spread
and we’ll all realize that our Air Force uniform standards
are not optional.
( by C hief Master Sgt. Andrea J . G ates)

SHOPPING
THIS WEEK -

Oct. 28

Fun fvoerryone
e

67547 WORMS
67346 SPEYER
from 1 to 6 p.m.

Get the real impression
Wanna know what a place
looks like before you go
and visit?
Take a look at one of the videos displayed on
Military In Germany. Would you like to see the
video of your favorite sight online? Visit our
website and click on “share”!

military
IN GERMANY

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com
A NEW website from AdvantiPro, publisher of your Kaiserslautern American newspaper & The Find-It Guide

Bending, Not Breaking
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Story and photo by Sarahjane Phillips
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Army Community Service
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recently ra ate fro a
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to el t e
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From left, Cheryl Carter, Angela Foster, Emmanuel Manan, Cyndi Bisacre, Argie Alvarez and Alberto Soto Rivera, the first class
of civilians to attend Master Resiliency Training in Kaiserslautern, graduate from the course. Not pictured is Amanda Gransbury.

e ro learne to a i i e t eir otential
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at yo ave learne an
no
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o
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trainin s o l visit
at las i arrac s or call
6
4 6 42
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Water and fuels systems: maintenance required
Story and photo by Airman
1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Staff Sgt. Luis Lepe (left), 786th Civil Engineer Squadron liquid fuels
craftsman, and Staff Sgt. Tamara Stovall, 786th CES water and
fuels systems maintenance craftsman, change fuel filters Oct. 17
on Ramstein.
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21st TSC continues partnership with KHS
Soldiers receive
opportunity to
mentor students
by Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs
A partnership between the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command and K aiserslautern High
School has evolved into a Mentor a Student
Today Program, which affords the command’s
Soldiers, civilians and family members a range of
mentorship opportunities.
M.A.S.T. encourages mentoring students in speciﬁc content areas s c as at lan a e arts sci
ence, and social studies. Volunteers can also assist
teac ers in areas s c as t e nior eserve fﬁcer
rainin or s c linary arts trac an ﬁel as et
ball, drama and theater, as well as with multicultural
observances.
The partnership began several years ago, and
since then, the mentorship program has grown.
“It’s an outreach program that supports our students who are in need academically or socially,”
said Cynthia R. Jackson, M.A.S.T supervisor, who
has a doctorate in education leadership and is a K HS
science teacher.
“But the program isn’t only there to support stuents
o are avin ifﬁc lty aca e ically e

also have elite students who are in advanced courses
who request mentors,” Jackson said.
The mentorship program assists K HS students
improve overall academic achievement, improves
communication and social skills, and provides
guidance for decision-making or problem-solving
skills.
“The program was started as a peer-to-peer tutorial program, however we realized that there are so
many resources available in the community that we
decided to reach out in the community and allow
them the opportunity to come into the school and
help our students,” Jackson said.
Volunteer times are at the school between 1: 45
and 2: 50 p.m., with the exception being sporting
events and multicultural observances, which may
take place on weekends and not on the school
grounds.
Volunteers who take part in the program can
receive volunteer hours along with a volunteer
certiﬁcate an t ey also ave t e o ort nity to
receive a volunteer award from the unit.
“We need adult volunteers who care and want to
implement a positive change by providing academic
and social support in a student’s life,” Jackson said.
Jackson said the volunteers are like an outside
resource. She said she believes the students are
more likely to open up to an adult not directly
involved in their education environment.
“The program allows the students to actually
open up to someone other than their teacher or
their parent, whom they may be uncomfortable
telling that they are failing. The student may also
be uncomfortable asking certain types of questions
in front of class,” said Lt. Col. Donna K . Fanning,
commander of the 21st Special Troops Battalion and

K HS mentor. “With a mentor, you are an external
source coming in, and so now, they’re willing to talk
about where they have issues.”
Mentors can help guide the students and even
look at other areas that may help them improve and
eco e ore conﬁ ent in t e selves to e a le to
speak up in class or get help later.
In t e ﬁrst ee of t is sc ool year a ro i
mately 35 students had already signed up for the
program. Fanning contributes this large number
to students hearing about the program from other
students and how well it helped them during the
previous year.
The school has 33 volunteers who participate
in the program. There are now approximately 75
students currently enrolled in the program. Every
vol nteer or s it t ree to ﬁve st ents rin
their sessions, and according to Fanning, the goal is
to have one mentor per student.
“Based on the mentorship program that the 21st
TSC has started and the way it’s growing, we have
already had other high schools to include the Air
Force that want to get involved,” Fanning said.
“I foresee this program expanding to the entire
K aiserslautern district, which includes Ramstein,
Baumholder, the elementary schools and the middle
schools,” Jackson said. “I would also like to see a
partnership with the Air Force. If we can have a
joint partnership then we can have a program that
expands to the entire district and ultimately help all
of our students.”
For more information on participating in the
program or for any questions, contact the program supervisor, Cynthia R. Jackson, at cynthia.
jackson@ eu.dodea.edu, or 489-7541 or 0631-5367541.

School Notes
AFAS education grants

It’s almost time to apply for the Air
Force Aid Society’s Gen. H.H. Arnold
Education Grant. Online applications
for the 2013-2014 academic year will
be available from the society’s website,
www.afas.org, after Thursday. Visit
their website for details on eligibility
and requirements.

Veterans Day at VES

Come out and enjoy a Veterans Day
Wall of Honor celebration at 6 p.m.
Nov. 7 in the Vogelweh Elementary
School gymnasium, Bldg. 1032. There
will be guest speakers from the Army
and Air Force, patriotic music, an art
display created by students, and light
refreshments. Everyone is welcome!

‘Mamma Mia!’

K aiserslautern High School is presenting the wonderfully fun musical
“Mamma Mia!” On a Greek island,
a e in is a o t to ta e lace
save the date! The show will be performed at 7 p.m. Nov. 9, 2 and 7 p.m.
Nov. 10, and 2 p.m. Nov. 11 in the

K aiserslautern High School auditorium, Bldg. 2001 on Vogelweh. Tickets
cost $8 for front seating, $6 for rear
seating, and $4 for children under
12. Reserve your tickets online at
www.khsdrama2012.weebly.com.

News from WES

The PTO at Wetzel Elementary
School in Baumholder is making Boo
Grams Monday for parents to purchase.
These Boo Grams will be given to students as a surprise on Halloween. The
last day to purchase Boo Grams is
today. Each Boo Gram costs $ 1 and
can be purchased between 11 a.m. and
noon in the school lunch room.
Wetzel Elementary School students from Baumholder observed
characteristics of a working farm
on ay t ents sa
in ﬁel s
farm equipment and got to choose
a pumpkin at the pumpkin patch in
Gerhardsbrunn, Germany.
Remember to RSVP for the
school’s Family Night, a PTO event
for families to come eat, play bingo
and win prizes. Family Night takes

place at 6 p.m. Nov. 8. Email RSVPs
to wetzelpto@ yahoo.com no later than
Nov. 6 November. For questions or
more information, email Jessica Blum
at wetzelpto@ yahoo.com or call the
school at 485-6416. Tickets cost $ 2 for
adults and $ 1 for children. PTO members will receive one free bingo card.

CCAF graduation

The semiannual Community College
of the Air Force graduation diploma
ceremony will take place at 1 p.m.
to ay in t e a stein fﬁcers l
Graduation rehearsal will be held at
9 a.m. Rehearsal is mandatory for
all graduates participating in the ceremony. If you are PCSing, separating, deploying or retiring prior to this
date, provide the necessary information to the education center. Members
at a geographically separated unit
that are located more than one hour
away from Ramstein will have their
i lo as for ar e to t eir ﬁrst ser
geant. Participation in this ceremony
is o tional o ever
re ires
diplomas to be awarded in an appro-

priate ceremony. If you elect not to
artici ate ﬁrst ser eants an co
an ers ill e notiﬁe to ic
your diplomas to be awarded at a commander’s call or alternate ceremony.
For details, email education@ ramstein.
af.mil or call 480-2032.

CCAF records update

Community College of the Air
Force students may request to have
their military personnel data system
recor
ate to re ect a
a ar e certiﬁcation
a ar s
three certifications: Professional
Manager
Certification,
CCAF
Instr ctor ertiﬁcation an t e
Instructional Systems Development
ertiﬁcation
ese certiﬁcations o
not a to atically o to a e er s
il
recor
o ever t e ase
e cation ofﬁce can an ally
ate
a member’s record upon request.
CCAF students must physically bring
in a co y of t eir certiﬁcate to t e
e cation ofﬁce in l
2 2
oo
421, to have their MilPDS record
updated. For details, call 480-2032.
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Dodgeball at RMS
Photo by Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes

Photo by Susi Gibbins

Members of Ramstein Middle School and their families compete in a dodgeball
tournament Oct. 19. The dodgeball tournament was held to foster competition
and teamwork between students and their families.

Photo by Spc. Iesha Howard

Photo by Carol Weaver

KES gets vaccinated

Tremaglio plays guitar

SES learns about fire prevention

Kaiserslautern Elementary School Sure Start aide Candy LaMar
and her two sons, Chase and Parker, receive the FluMist vaccine. The Kaiserslautern School Complex Flu Vaccination Clinic
was set up Oct. 19 and Monday in the cafeteria.

Kaiserslautern Middle School student William Tremaglio plays
guitar during the Hispanic Heritage Month celebration Oct. 11
on Vogelweh. The program included performances of Hispanic
dances and examples of Hispanic contributions.

Students in Carol Weaver’s class at Sembach Elementary School
pose for a group photo with Sparky the Fire Dog and firefighters from the Sembach Fire Department during Fire Prevention
Week at the school.

Photo by Susan Peterson

Fire Prevention Week at Wetzel Elementary School
Children raise their hands to ask questions as the Baumholder Fire Department performs a fire drill and demonstration for Wetzel Elementary School students Oct. 19 during Fire Prevention
Week. Firefighters demonstrated what they would do if a real fire broke out at the school, right down to the artificial smoke and fire hose spray on the roof. The fire department also demonstrated how the fire hydrant would be used. The Baumholder American Red Cross was also there, providing each student with fire prevention information and materials to help students and their
families prepare for an unexpected fire.
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Mark Your Calendar

» The parent/child group of the German-American
and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will
meet for “Trunk-or-Treat” Saturday on Sembach Kaserne.
Children may wear costumes and collect treats as they
walk from trunk to trunk of decorated, parked cars in the
commissary parking lot. There will be music and other activities. Families are welcome. For details, contact Caitlin
Goodale-Porter at goodale-porter@tks-net.com or 01626401057.
» Dance the night away to great old school
R&B hits from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For details, call 0631-3549986.
» Relax and watch a family movie at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at Bruno’s Pasta Bar while enjoying one
of the restaurant’s delicious specialities. Upcoming movie:
“Mrs. Doubtfire” will be shown on Tuesday. Bruno’s Pasta Bar is located inside the Landstuhl Community Club,
Bldg. 3780. For details, call 486-7244 or 01371-86-7244.
» Shop until you drop at the Holiday Bazaar, featuring a variety of more than 100 European vendors selling
treasures, paintings, jewelry, wine and more, from Nov. 2
to 4 in the Special Events Center, Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. The bazaar takes place from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Nov. 2, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Nov. 3, and 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Nov. 4. For more information, call 493-4184 or
0631-3406-4184, or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» Kazabra Club is hosting a progressive bingo
program at 7 p.m. Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Fridays, and 3 p.m.
Sundays. Play progressive bingo to win a $5,000 jackpot
or a 2011 Jeep Patriot! Two guaranteed $1,000 games in
every session! Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on
Vogelweh. For details, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
» Enjoy Country Nights at the Kazabra Club from
8 p.m. to 4 a.m. every Saturday. Kazabra Club is
located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For details, call 4897261.
» Learn hot Latin dance moves from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. Thursdays at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Free admission.
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» Attention active duty, Guard/Reserve, former,
or retired commissioned and warrant officers of
the uniformed services: The First European Chapter of
the Military Officers Association of America invites you
to its annual 2012 meeting of the membership from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Nov. 3 at the restaurant Barbarossahof in Eselsfürth (Kaiserslautern area). Stop by for lunch,
check out membership benefits and meet the chapter members. RSVP to fleitnaker@t-online.de.
» The toddler playgroup of the German-American and
International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will meet bimonthly. Join mothers from other cultures and enjoy a coffee
together while children play and hear other languages. The
group will meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Nov. 5 and 19, and
Dec. 3 and 17 at Spesbacherstrasse 51a, Ramstein. The
fee for each play date is €2 to cover facility costs. For more
information, contact Katie Pelletier at president@gaiwc.com
or 06383-9266018, or visit the GAIWC website at www.
gaiwc.com.
» Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held the
third Thursday of each month. Night meetings are held the
fourth Thursday of each month. Visit www.rpqg.eu for the
meeting location.
» The Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition, a group of
breast cancer survivors in the KMC, are celebrating life and
supporting and encouraging other breast cancer patients and
survivors in the area. This group meets at 6:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at Bambus Garden, outside Pulaski
Gate by Vogelweh. For details, email RBCCgroup@yahoo.com.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir needs
new members. If you love music and love to sing, consider
visiting to see if RPIC is a good fit for you. The choir meets
Tuesday evenings in Kaiserslautern-Erzhütten. New members are welcome through September. For details, visit www.
sing-rpic.de (available in both German and English). There,
you will find directions, performance samples, photos and
contact information.
» The Kaiserslautern chapter of the Sergeant Morales Club meets from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the first
Monday of every month at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks

Fire Prevention Month Events
The KMC fire department offers the following events to
highlight Fire Prevention Month:
» Today: from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Landstuhl Elementary/
Middle School — Fire Station 4/5 crew with Sparky
» Saturday: from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Fire Station 1 (flightline) — open house
» Monday to Wednesday: from 9 to 11 a.m. at Ramstein
Intermediate School — Fire Station 2 crew with Sparky
For more information, call Tech. Sgt. Jason Lewis at
480-6912.

DFAC (on the right side). This meeting is open to all Sergeant Morales members, Sergeant Audie Murphy members
and to any NCO who would like to join.

Support Groups

» The toddler playgroup of the German-American
and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will meet
bimonthly. Join mothers from other cultures and enjoy a
coffee together while children play and hear other languages. The group meets from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 5 and 19, and Dec. 3 and 17 at Spesbacher Str. 51a,
Ramstein. The fee for each play date is €2 to cover facility costs. For more information, contact Katie Pelletier at
ktmike2002@aol.com or 06383-9266018,or visit the GAIWC
website at www.gaiwc.com.
» Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a weight loss support
group that meets from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays on Pulaski Barracks in Bldg. 2919 in the first floor conference
room. For details, call 0170-8007205, 06303-807708 or
483-5336, 0631-411-5336.
» The Help Us Grow Securely playgroup meets from
10 to 11:30 a.m. the first and third Friday of the month
at the Vogelweh Community Center. This playgroup is for
parents and children up to 4 years old. For more information,
call Army Community Service at 493-4203 or 0631-34064203.

Check out these FRIGHTENING Halloween events!
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Celebrate the horrors of Halloween at Armstrong’s
Club’s Halloween party from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. There will be a costume contest, ghoulish games and karaoke. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
HALLOWEEN COSTUME BOWL
Join the Sembach Bowling Center for the Halloween
Costume Bowl from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. All
customers in costume bowl for free. The bowling center is located in Bldg. 104. For more information, call
496-7569 or 06302-67-7569.

Courtesy photo

BOOOOOOOOWLING
Come play a game of spooky bowling at the
Vogelweh Bowling Center from 4 to 7 p.m. Tuesday. The
first 200 children to arrive at the center will receive a

free game of cosmic bowling and shoe rental. There
will also be face painting, family photos, arts and crafts,
and much more. Children are encouraged to come
in costume! For more information, call 0631-34064203.
HALLOWEEN BINGO
Wear a costume to Halloween Bingo from 7 to 11
p.m. Wednesday at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on
Vogelweh. Receive special treats if you dress up! There
will be special games and prizes to be won. For more
information, call 489-7261.
HALLOWEEN PARTY AT STRIKERS
Strikers in Baumholder is offering a haunting eight-pin,
no-tap tournament starting at 6 p.m. Wednesday. There
will be a costume contest at 8 p.m. and those in costume will receive $1 off each game.
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Baumholder kicks off Halloween fun with haunted house
Story and photo by
Ignacio “Iggy” Rubalcava
U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder
Public Affairs

T

o get people in the mood
for Halloween, U .S. Army
Garrison Baumholder kicks off
the celebration today with a
haunted house in the basement of the
Rheinlander Community Club. The
haunted house runs from 7 to 9 p.m.
today through Sunday.
This attraction is geared for adults,
and parental discretion is recommended for children.
Shooters holds a costume contest
Saturday, and the annual Monster
Mash 5-kilometer run kicks off

Halloween day at 9 a.m. Wednesday
beginning at the Hall of Champions.
Participants are encouraged to run in
costume.
The annual trunk-or-treat takes
place from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesday
in the parking lot of the Rheinlander
Community Club. Community members are invited to set up their “candy
trunks” at the Rheinlander parking lot
for the children to gather their goodies.
Traditional house-to-house trick-ortreating will also be held from 5 to 8
p.m. Wednesday. Children may participate in either of these events or both.
Strikers will close out Halloween
with costume bowling and a costume
contest at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Classes And Training

» The Ramstein Airmen & Family Readiness Center will offer a Fighting for Your Marriage class from
5 to 9 p.m. Nov. 2, 9 and 16 in Bldg. 2120. A light dinner
will be served. This prep class is for couples who want to
make their relationship the best it can be. Most everyone
wants to share their life with one special person; they
want to be in a relationship where both partners want the
best for the other, have fun together, and can trust and
depend on the other. Join this interactive class where you
can learn some things about making marriage work, and
see yourself, your partner and your relationship in a whole
new light. To register, call the A&FRC at 480-5900.
» During October, the New Parent Support Program is hosting a series of workshops for parents
and their babies ages 10 weeks to 12 months old. In this
workshop, learn the calming and powerful techniques of
massage and how this will aid in the development and
nurturing your baby. Classes take place from 10:30 to

Children make their way from one vehicle to the next collecting candy during last year’s trunk-ortreat at the Rheinlander Community Club parking lot on Smith Barracks in Baumholder. Trunkor-treat will be offered again this year.

11:30 a.m. every Tuesday in October in the Landstuhl Library. To register in advance, call 0631-34064006/4203.
» Couples Communication is a two-part series course being offered through Family Advocacy. In
this class, learn the keys to better communication, effective listening and understanding taught in a fun
learning atmosphere. Take the stress out of your relationship by enrolling today. Classes take place from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. every first and second Thursday of the
month in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call
0631-3406-4203.
» Did you know that anger is directly related
to symptoms associated with survival instincts?
Learn about how anger is triggered, ways to monitor and
associate patterns of anger with thought processes and,
most importantly, how to control anger in Anger Management Class, a three-part educational learning experience.
Join the ACS Anger Management Class by registering for
a session, offered from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. every
Wednesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For details, call 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.
» Stress Management class takes place from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the first and second Tuesday
of the month in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For
details, call 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.

Jobs

Courtesy photo illustration

PWOC bags lunches for chaplains
October is Chaplain Appreciation Month, and the ladies
of the Protestant Women of the Chapel gather to prepare
lunches for the chaplains in the kitchen of the Ramstein
Northside Chapel as a way to thank the chaplains.

» Want to learn more about finding a government job? Visit Army Community Service, Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks, at 10 a.m. today to learn more about
finding and applying for jobs. To make an appointment
with Employment Readiness or for details, call 493-4029
or 0631-3406-4029.
» Need a job? Love children? Want to work from
home? If you are new to Baumholder and looking for
work, you can start your own home-based business by
becoming a family child care provider. If you are interested in this great self-employment opportunity or want
more information, call the FCC office at 485-6588 or
067836-6588.

Chapel News

» The Muslim community is celebrating Eid AlAdha today to commemorate Prophet Abraham’s journey. It is the festival of thanksgiving, sharing and love.
Families, singles and friends are welcome to participate

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers the following programs:
Ramstein Spouses’ Orientation: Oct. 29, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
A&FRC
Reintegration: Oct. 30, 9 to 10:30 a.m., Bldg. 3450
Intro to German: Oct. 30, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
Pre-Deployment: Oct. 30, 1 to 3 p.m., Bldg. 3450
Base Intro: Oct. 31, 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
Pre-Separation Counseling: Nov. 1, 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
ABCs of PCSing: Nov. 1, 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
EFMP Adaptive After School Program (challenge course):
Nov. 1, 4 to 5 p.m., Ramstein Outdoor Recreation
EFMP Info Fair: Nov. 2, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., KMCC
Fighting for Your Marriage Seminar: Nov. 2, 5 to 9 p.m, A&FRC
Contact the A&FRC at 480-5100 to register for the classes.
The Reintegration and Pre-deployment briefings are open
to spouses.
in this religious and cultural event. Program begins at
9:30 a.m. For questions or more information, contact
Chaplain Walid Habash at 480-5753 or walid.habash@
ramstein.af.mil.
» A Unitarian Universalist worship service and
fellowship hour will be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. the
second and fourth Sundays from September through
May at the Kapaun Chapel.

Baumholder Events

» Nominations for 2013 Army Entertainment Programs (Soldier Show, Operation Rising Star, etc.) are due
to Army Entertainment by Thursday. Selected Soldiers get
the opportunity to work with the entertainment industry’s
latest equipment and technologies, learn valuable skills,
train and learn from the industry’s best, all while delivering a world-class experience. Those interested in applying may obtain performer and technician requirements
and applications by visiting ArmyEntertainment.net.
Army Entertainment Recruitment Video: http://youtu.be/
BcGHJYlbyLE. For details, contact Kelly Jones at (210)4661852 or kelly.m.jones34.naf.mail.mil, or Sgt. Rena Cunningham at 210-466-2078 or rena.c.cunningham.mil@
mail.mil.
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CYSS program offers new skills, opportunities
Story and photo by Mindy Campbell
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
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Meghan Brown, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern assistant director of youth sports, shows Donald Fisher, a freshman at
Kaiserslautern High School, how to tie the knot of his rope before making a climb on the wall at the Outdoor Recreation center at
the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center.
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Teen prescription drug abuse: parents beware
A
ccording to a study
by The Partnership
at www.drugfree.org,
one in ﬁve teens a es
2 to
say t ey ave ta en

prescription medicine that
was not prescribed for them.
Access to prescription medicine is easy.
More than half of the teens

SLANG TERMINOLOGY

MEANING

Big Boys, Cotton, Kicker

Prescription pain relievers

Chill Pills, French Fries, Tranqs

Prescription sedatives and
tranquillizers

Pharming

Getting high by raiding the
family medicine cabinet

Pharm Parties

Teens bring prescription
medicines from home,
mix them together in a big
bowl (called trail mix), and
grab a handful to take

Recipe

Prescription medicine
mixed with alcohol or
other beverage

Trail Mix

Mixture of different
prescription medicines

in the study obtained prescription medicine from their
own family medicine cabinet,
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obtain the medicine from a
frien at a
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According to the Drug
Enforcement Administration,
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Partnership at www.drugfree.
org.
( C ourtesy of 86t h Medical
G roup Patient Saf ety)
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Jawbone Flight Kitchen
More than making sandwiches
Story and photo by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Staff Sgt. Shellisa Forbes, 786th Force Support Squadron food
service journeyman, prepares boxed meals in the Jawbone
Flight Kitchen Oct. 16 on Ramstein.
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Helping save lives one scan at a time
Story and photo by Airman
1st Class Holly Cook
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Army Spc. Savanah Walesch, Landstuhl Regional Medical Center radiological
technician, conducts a computerized tomography scan Oct. 10 at the LRMC
radiology department on Landstuhl.
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Photo by Monica Perales

Photo by Nathan Davis

PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Erica and Eric Fritz visit the The Church of Our Savior on Spilled Blood, known locally as Spas na Kravi, June 28 in St.Petersburg, Russia. • Blanca Thomas poses
for a photo Aug. 11 at the Hassan II Mosque in Casablanca, Morocco. • Donna and Benjamin Davis pose together for a photo Sept. 16 while vacationing in Dinant, Belgium.

Send us your

VACATION
photos
Your submission must include the
name of the photographer, the date
of the photo, first and last names
of those in the photo and location.
Make sure all photos are high
resolution. Write “Destinations” in
the email subject line. Email to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Laura Gerhart

Lily Gerhart, 5, and Liam Gerhart, 2, pose for a photo
Sept. 30 during a Sunday afternoon visit to Nanstein
Castle. Nanstein Castle is the castle overlooking Landstuhl
and Ramstein.
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Germans observe religious holidays in November
Story and photo by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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The origin of All Saints Day dates back to May
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Gravesites are decorated with flowers and candles for All Saints Day, a religious and official holiday being observed Thursday in
Germany.
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Halloween

More than candy-coated terror

by Meghan Augsburger
Ramstein High School intern
As the days get drearier and the trees lose their
leaves, everyone gets excited about the spookiest
oli ay of t e year
t
at o e really no
about “fright night” and its history? Most people
have never heard the real story behind Halloween’s
ractical o es an ite si e s eets
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the K MC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts
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Flea markets
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Dream Factory
The Stadthalle Landstuhl presents “Welcome in the Dream
Factory,” with melodies from renowned musicals and movies such as “Grease,” “James Bond,” “Saturday Night Fever”
and “Casablanca,” at 8 p.m. Nov. 2. Tickets cost €19.50 to
€28. For details, visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
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Model Trains
chug through Ramstein Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The culture center in RamsteinMiesenbach, Haus des Bür gers, will
turn into a mecca for model train
enthusiasts Sunday when the Model
Train Friends Westpfalz will host their
41st Model Train Swap Meet from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibitors and clubs from around
Germany and neighboring countries

will present everything dealing with
model trains and accessories. This
swap meet is known as the biggest of
its kind in Southwest Germany.
“More than 50 exhibitors and associations from Germany and other
countries will display everything having to do with model trains,” said
organizer Hans-Gü nther Wenner.
“U nfortunately, we were not able to
invite all exhibitors since there is only
a limited space capacity.”

Not only do organizers want the
event to be a swap meet, they also
want to make sure that unique items
are on display. Besides new items,
there will be used locomotives, carriages, tracks, signals, houses, lamps,
bridges and spare parts on display.
“New and long-time model train
collectors can get good advice here
an ﬁn so e neat ar ains
enner
said. “There will be a special test
track, where the newly bought stuff

can be tested right away.”
Also on display will be garden railroad tracks and items presented by
garden railroad vendors.
As in previous years, this year’s
swap meet will include the display of
dolls, tin toys and other hobby items.
Visitors can take a break in a model
train cafe in the foyer of the Haus des
Bü rgers. Admission fee is € 3 for adults
and € 1 for youth. Children under 6 are
admitted free.

Ramstein’s Wendelinus market offers vendors, craftsmen
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Ramstein-Miesenbach will sponsor its annual
Wendelinus market from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday in the center of town.
“Ever since 1986, local store owners keep up the
tradition of holding the market at the end of October
and offer Sunday shopping from 1 to 6 p.m.,” said
Stefan Layes from the Ramstein-Miesenbach public
infor ation ofﬁce
The history of Wendelinusmarkt dates back to the
beginning of the 18th century when most village
residents were farmers and an epidemic threatened
Ramstein’s cattle. People started praying to Saint
Wendelinus, the saint of plague, who was asked to
help in case of contagious diseases. They promised
to celebrate the day of Saint Wendelinus each year
if the epidemic would end.
e ﬁrst cele ration as on a on ay in
People didn’t want to work that day and schools
were closed. Relatives living outside of Ramstein
came to visit, went to confession and listened to the
fest sermon conducted by several priests from three
altars for 12 hours without interruption.
Afterward, people stopped at the chestnut carnival in front of t e c rc
ere rosaries cr ciﬁ es
prayer books, candles and chestnuts were sold. Y ears
ago, the 12-hour prayer was moved to Sunday, and

Photo by Stefan Layes

Vendors sell bread and other items at the annual Wendelinusmarkt Saturday and Sunday in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

the local Catholic holiday lost its importance.
The market wasted away throughout the years
until the Ramstein shop owners and businesses
revived it in the fall of 1986. The new Wendelinus
market with Sunday shopping was born.
Wendelinus market will feature about 100 vendors, craftsmen and store owners who present their
merchandise throughout the streets in the center,
ic ill e close to otori e trafﬁc
e event
ill ofﬁcially o en at
a
at r ay it a or
ship service and the blessing of animals in front of
the museum. If the weather is bad, the opening will
take place in the fest tent.
“Visitors can bring their pets and get them

blessed,” Layes said.
“Wendelinus fest will include a French market
with more than 20 vendors selling French specialties s c as eat ies terrines cre es a
c en
and champagne,” Layes added. Accordion players
will provide French music.
“This year we will highlight Africa with two arts
and crafts stands and African music,” said organizer
Joe Felka. “Visitors also can taste African food specialties.”
Other delicacies offered during Wendelinus market are bratwurst, grilled ham, pork roast, as well as
Asian and Italian dishes.
Together with the Ramstein Children’s and Y outh
Choir, the K olping Family will sell coffee and
o e a e ca es et roﬁts ill o t e c il ren s
cancer aid.
Stores will be open for Sunday shopping from 1 to
6 p.m. The local culture center, Haus des Bü rgers, will
celebrate its annual October fest today through Sunday
in the big fest tent on Marktplatz. The party band
Heaven Seven will perform at 8 p.m. today. Saturday’s
concert with the Habachtaler is sold out already.
Starting at 11 a.m. Sunday, the band Die Fuchshecker
will entertain the audience for free. For details on the
October fest, visit wwwoktoberfest-ramstein.de.
“If the weather is nice, we expect about 30,000
visitors to join us for Wendelinus market,” Felka
said.
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Airmen compete in intramural sports, build camaraderie
by Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Flag Football Standings

American League
Team
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Team
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National League
Team
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Lifting tips from the 86th MDG
by Capt. Elissa Ballas
86th Medical Group physical therapist
Weightlifting injuries are frequently seen by
primary care managers and physical therapists at
the 86th Medical Group. Most injuries are due
to improper lifting technique and can be easily
revente
e ﬁrst an
ost i ortant r le to
remember when hitting the gym is to lift only what
you can handle.
It is always better to lift less than what you think
you are capable of and then slowly increase the
amount you are lifting. Another important rule
to remember is to lift in a controlled and steady
motion. The more controlled your motions are, the
more you will challenge your muscles and get a better workout.
The following tips give guidance for different
exercises:
SQUATS — K eep your feet about shoulder width
apart and toes pointed forward. K eep your knees
behind your toes as you squat down and ensure that
your knees line up with your second toe. A proper
squat will feel challenging even with no weight.
BENCH PRESS — Y our elbows should not bend

NCAA Armed Forces Classic

On Nov. 9, Team Ramstein will host the 2012
ESPN Armed Forces Classic between NCAA
powerhouses Michigan State U niversity and the
U niversity of Connecticut. Coverage begins at
11: 30 p.m. on ESPN. Tickets for the game are free
and will be distributed through K MC Army and Air
Force units. These tickets are not for resale and will
not be sold to the general public. Rooney’s and JR
Rocker’s will remain open until 3 a.m., broadcasting
live coverage of the game.

Winter sports registration

Register your youth for CY S Services winter
sports from Thursday to Dec. 3. Winter sports
include: indoor rock climbing for ages 7 to 15; bambino basketball for ages 3 to 4; basketball for ages 5
to 15; cheerleading for ages 5 to 15; and wrestling
for ages 5 to 15. For more information and to register your youth, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the One Stop
Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.

Unit level basketball

Sign-up deadline for unit level basketball is
Nov. 7. Games begin at 6 p.m. Nov. 13 at the
K leber Gym, Bldg. 3235 on K leber K aserne. A
coaches meeting takes place at 6 p.m. Nov. 7 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 172. This is open
to all Soldiers, family members and Department
of Defense civilians 18 years and older. To participate or for more information, call 493-2086 or
0631-3406-2086, or email sarah.a.golon@ eur.army.
mil.

PHYSICAL THERAPY
AWARENESS MONTH
more than 90 degrees. If you are lying down, your
upper arm ( triceps/biceps) will be parallel with the
oor at t is oint It is el f l to lace a rolle to el
on your chest to keep the bar from going down too
low. Going below this point subjects your shoulder to unnecessary stress and can lead to shoulder
instability.
LAT PULL-DOWN — Pull the bar down in front
of your body and not behind your body. Pulling
the bar behind your body subjects your shoulder to
unnecessary stress.
MILITARY PRESS — Position yourself so the
weights are in front of your body and not behind
your body.
LEG EXTENSION — Do not lock your knees
out or hyperextend your knees at the end of the
motion. This puts extra stress on your knees.
Instead, push your body weight until your knees are

straight, but not locked out.
When choosing which lifting exercises you are
going to perform at the gym, consider reciprocal exercises. This means that you perform pairs
of exercises that oppose each other. For example,
bench press ( pushing) and rowing ( pulling) would
be reciprocal exercises. More examples include
bicep curls/tricep presses, pull-downs/military
press, and leg press/hamstring curls. Lifting should
be performed two to four times per week with ample
rest between days.
Weightlifting breaks down your muscles to a certain extent, depending on how much you lift, and
the rest period allows the muscles time to recover
and rebuild to stronger tissue. Many people split
up their workout days and do upper body exercises
on one day and lower body exercises on the second
day.
If you do injure yourself while you are lifting,
stop immediately and let yourself rest.
Applying ice for 10 to 15 minutes to the injured
site can reduce swelling and pain. Recovering from
a muscle strain takes time and you should allow the
muscle to rest.
When returning to weightlifting after an injury,
always start with lighter weight and slowly increase
the weight when you feel stable and comfortable.

Baumholder-run calendar

Wednesday — Monster Mash Run
Nov. 16 — Turkey Trot
Dec. 7 — Jingle Bell Jog
Registration starts at 7: 30 a.m. and races begin
at 9 ( dates subject to change) . For details, call
485-7176 or 06783-67176.

Lacrosse players wanted

The K aiserslautern lacrosse youth boys and girls
teams ( K through 12) and adult men’s and women’s
teams are looking for new and old players to join
their ranks. No experience is necessary; we will
teach you how to play and will have equipment
for you to use. Y outh practices take place from
4: 30 to 6 p.m. Mondays. Adult ( men and women)
practices take place from 7: 15 to 9: 30 p.m. Mondays
and Thursdays. Practices are held at TSG 1861
K aiserslautern e. V., Hermann-Löns -Str. 25, 67663
K aiserslautern. Our youngest player is 5 and our
oldest player is 53. What’s your excuse? Check us
out on Facebook at “K aiserslautern Lacrosse” and
“K aiserslautern Women’s Lacrosse.” For details,
email ktownlax@ hotmail.com.

Family Fitness

The Family Fitness class consists of circuit training for the whole family. Parents and children will
get an all-over body workout in 60 minutes. Family
Fitness incorporates cardio, body bars, obstacle
courses and more. This class takes place from 9: 30
to 10: 30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Miesau
Physical Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. For details and
prices, call 481-3797 or 06372-842-3797.

Photo by Robert Lyon

Local martial artists earn HyperTraining Certification at seminar
Master Mike Loveless (left) and Ramstein High School junior
Collin Lyon (right) pose for a photo with world renowned
martial artist Roland Osborne after attending a weeklong training seminar in Dortmund, Germany. During the
seminar, Loveless and Lyon learned the business aspect of
running a martial arts dojo and participated in a daylong
self-defense and hyper-pro training breakout session. Both
Loveless and Lyon are now the first Americans certified as
Level I Hyper training instructors in Germany. Loveless said
he plans to offer Hyper Training at his dojo in Einsiedlerhof
in the near future.

Parent & Me Yoga Classes

Relax and rejuvenate in Parent & Me Y oga being
offered by CY S Services SK IESU nlimited. Parent
and child yoga classes are offered to parents and the
children ages infant to 5 years and ages 5 to 12. To
register your youth, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the One Stop
Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Paranormal Activity 4 (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Alex Cross (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Amazing Spider Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Avengers (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Paranormal Activity 4 (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Alex Cross (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Amazing Spider Man (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Avengers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Paranormal Activity 4 (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Alex Cross (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Amazing Spider Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Avengers (PG-13) 2:15 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
MONDAY - Paranormal Activity 4 (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Alex Cross (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Amazing Spider Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Avengers (PG-13) 2:15 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - Paranormal Activity 4 (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Alex Cross (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Amazing Spider Man (PG-13) 2:15 p.m.
The Avengers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Paranormal Activity 4 (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Alex Cross (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Amazing Spider Man (PG-13) 2:15 p.m.
The Avengers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - Paranormal Activity 4 (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Alex Cross (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.

TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI OCT 26 - WED OCT 31

In Digital 3D: Hotel Transylvania 3D
(PG)- Fri 19:00, 20:30, Sat & Sun 17:45, 19:00,
20:30, Mon & Tue 19:00, 20:30, Wed 18:00
Argo (R)- Fri & Sat 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sun 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon &
Tue 18:00, 20:30, Wed 18:00, 20:15
In 2D Hotel Transylvania(PG) - Fri
16:00, 18:00, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45,
Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:00
Paranormal Activity 4 (R)- Fri 18:00,
20:45, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 18:00, 20:45,
22:30, Sun 13:30, 18:00, 20:45, Mon &
Tue 16:00, 18:00, 20:45, Wed 16:00, 18:00
James Bond 007: Skyfall (PG13)Wed 20:00, 22:00
also showing: Taken 2, Brave, Looper
THUR NOV 01 - WED NOV 07
James Bond 007: Skyfall (PG13)- Fri
16:00, 17:30, 19:00, 20:30, 22:00, Sat
13:30, 15:00, 16:15, 17:45, 19:15,
20:45, 22:00, Sun 13:30, 14:45, 16:15,
17:30, 19:15, 20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00,
17:15, 18:45, 20:00
For Showtimes of Thur NOV 01 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Here Comes the Boom (PG) 4 p.m.
Argo (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 4 p.m.
The Campaign (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Sinister (R) 7 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and
dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
ParaNorman (PG) — A small town
comes under siege by zombies. Who can
they call? Only misunderstood local boy
Norman, who is able to speak with the
dead. In addition to the zombies, he’ll have
to take on ghosts, witches and, worst of all,
moronic grown-ups, to save his town from
a centuries-old curse.
Starring Kodi Smit-McPhee and Anna
Kendrick.
Alex Cross (PG-13) — Alex Cross, a
young homicide detective/psychologist,
meets his match in a serial killer. The two
face off in a high-stakes game of cat and
mouse, but when the mission gets personal,
Cross is pushed to the edge of his moral and
psychological limits.
Starring Tyler Perry and Matthew Fox.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Latvian capital
5 Catch
9 Grade-school basics
13 On
14 Arctic or Antarctic
16 Finger feature
17 Imperil
19 Sparkling wine
20 Current unit
21 Shown to be false
23 Experts
25 Shown to be false
26 Full of chutzpah
29 Hip character
31 Anecdotal knowledge
32 Dirty campaign stuff
33 Sappho’s island
36 East, in Essen
37 More rubicund
39 Application form info
40 Islands with Turks
42 Psychedelic drug
43 Squandered
44 Dame Margot of ballet
46 Inﬁltrators
47 Taken care of
48 Do as directed
50 Melbourne is its capital
52 University ofﬁcial
56 Brainchild
57 Desk
59 Delhi dress
60 Round roofs
61 Thomas
Hardy heroine
62 Org.
63 Bottle part
64 Horse’s gait
DOWN
1 Indian prince
2 List entry
3 Gunk
4 Conciliate
5 Junket
6 Agree
silently
7 “Put ___ on

it!”
8 Elegant garden feature
9 Biblical liar
10 Court game
11 Alluded to
12 Slithered
15 Resisted authority
18 It has a keystone
22 Gastric woe
24 Desert Storm missile
26 Alliance
27 Parks of civil rights fame
28 Skilled craftsmen
30 In a curious way
32 Assembled, as troops
34 S-shaped curve
35 Wields a needle
37 Sonata movement
38 “Money ___ object!”
41 Hold in check
43 Embargo
45 Microphone inventor
46 Encounter
47 Gold sovereign?
49 Vigorous
50 MasterCard alternative
51 Crowning point
53 Bank
54 Approximately
55 Balance
58 VCR button

Solutions to the Oct. 19 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Apt 148sqm 5rms kit 2baths
2balc garage 1park spot gas heating near A62 in Schellweiler av
now €980+util 06381-6909 or
0160-6672516 (only German spk)
or 0170-3074939 (engl spk)

Beautiful ground floor Apt
196sqm Kottweiler, 5km RAB, 34BR, BIK, liv / dinrm, 3bath, stor,
basem, 2carport, €1350 incl. heating + util + No Deposit Call
06371-52388

! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK Apt 85sqm BIK liv/din rm 1 BR
huge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers bathrm storage off street pkg
10min to RAB/LMRC, no pets, no
Engl sp 0160-5791484
realtor fees €380 +util. €500 depo! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler sit. Av end Nov! Call 06371-3007
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip or 0176-62344303
no neighbors at night & on weekends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK Apt for rent. Very sunny! 107sqm,
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc 2BR, lg bathrm, liv/din rm, BIK w/
€795 + elec housing approved dishwasher, 30sqm south bal1Jul 0176-13650316 or 06383- cony, garage w/autom door, Sat
dish, attic. 1km to Autobahn &
7208
15min to RAB & Baumholder.
! 185sqm 4BR Apt 67271 Neulei- E710 + elec + heater. Call: 06384ningen - 30min to Sembach & 7093 or 0176-67401050
RAB. BIK, 1.5bath, LR, lg balc, firepl, in beautif Country-Bunga- Apt in K'town 65sqm 3rms BIK
low, great view quiet nature, gara- bath storage fully furn €370 + utl
ge, prkg-sp, 2km to A6. Max. Perfect for 1-2pers. Avail now
30min to RAB or Sembach. Ideal 0631-73485
for a calm tenant. 1000€ + 280€
Apt. 85sqm, BIK,
livingrm,
util +2mo dep 06351-43923
2Bedr. 1Bathr. garten, parking,
1 Showroom in Ramstein near 20min from Ramstein, 430€ + util.
the esso gas station. 70sqm with 0170 4750233
separate office space. Additional
lot
negotiable.
€1300 Apt. 129 sqm Gries 14 km to
01738411390
RAB 3Bdr, kit, bath, lrg liv/dingr. 2
lrg balc, basem, garage, car spot,
100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen liv
cabel-internet, c-TV+heat incl. ni.
2BR BIK bath laundry balc 20sqm
view, eng. spoken 06373/9522
partly covered 06372-7073
Heil-Frank@kabelmail.de €880
3bdr Apt in Mackenbach for rent.
5 min to RAB, 3 bdr, lge liv/dine, Bann 145sqm 3BR livrm dinrm
kitch, 1.5 baths, balc, yard, ba- BIK bath w/shower stor attic
semnt. €590 +util Call Susanne 2balc 2priv cpk €900 +utl 06371946060 or 0162-1929405 or 016006301/300215 for more info
92176590
70sqm Apt in Kottweiler, 4miles
to RAB, BIK, livrm, 1BR, 1bathrm,
garage avail. €450 + util. Call:
0176-13650316 or 06383-7208

Big nice Apt. in a quiet Area,
3Bedrm., Liv-Dinrm. 1,5Bath, BIK,
Balc, AFN, DSL-Internet 130sqm,
no fee €550 063847067 or
01638150865 / michaelx-xbraun@
web.de

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

Ramstein 2BR apt, fully furn,
85sqm, BIK, new painted, new
bath, nice apt, priv park incl, no
pets, single pers only please.
€760,- incl util. except electr.
€700,- deposit, avail now. Please
Martinshöhe, 10 min to hospital, call 06371-58449 or 06371-58434
160sqm, 4BM apartmt, balcony, or 0170-9120290
patio, 2 garages, E830, Immo T. Ramstein: 3bm aprtment, 1,5
baths, patio, yard, no pets!, E
016096096498
580, Immo T. 016096096498
Miesau, very nice apartment, 10
min from Ramstein and Landstuhl Rodenbach Hohlstr. 3 comfy atgates, 2 BR, 1 bath, nice bik, lar- tic Apt 100sqm liv-space, new
ge liv/din rm, straight walls, can BIK w/everything, big bathrm 2BR
hold a good amount of furniture, 1livrm, lrg hallway, cpks, Avail 1
extra storage available, garage, Nov, 06374-992533 or 0179patio, quiet location, €780, for ap- 8585307
pointment, please call 0162 4131 Siegelbach, compl renov,
878
75sqm 3rms, BIK, bath, stor, car-

Fully furnished 1BR Apt in Bruchmuehlbach, includes all utilities.
No pets, no smoking €748 01573Near
Ramstein-Base, 92qm, port, off street pkg. €450 + util
7008770 / tina.woods@arcor.de
2bedr., bik, balcony, incl. heating 0170-96720310 or 06301-9263
Landstuhl - Melkerei, Pont-A- and water. Avail 1. Jan 13. Tel:
Mousson-Ring 126, Apt 105sqm, 06371/71176 or 0176-20224094.
partly furnished 2BR, 1.5bath, BIK Nice furn quiet Apt, 100%,
lrg liv/dinrm, 15sqm balc, sm pets 60sqm, AFN, garden, carport, neneg, €630 +utl +1mo dep Avail ar forest, €660 incl all, 06308-1346
now. 06371-916689
Visit our website for success at
Queidersbach, apt, 4-5 bedr. liv/
Landstuhl (City): 4 bedroom dinrm, strg rm, 1.5 baths, bal- www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
apartment, living-diningroom, 1,5 cony, bsmnt, garage, floor heabathrooms, balcony and base- ting, 150 sqm, 970,00€ + util. Call
or 0171-2 03 82 70
ment KD Baubetreuung €925 06371/912591 No Finders Fee!!
06371-619033
/
kdQueidersbach: nice 2 bm 1st
baubetreuung@t-online.de
floor apartmt, bik, patio, yard, E
Landtuhl / Atzel: nice 3 bedrm. 450, Immo T. 016096096498
Downtown K-Town
apartment, livingrm., diningrm.,
Ramstein: 2 bm 90 sqm apartmt,
built-in-kit., 1 bath, balcony, garabik,
E
360E,
Immo
T. BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY?
ge, basement, 620,-- € +util
016096096498
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
WE MOVED OUR
57656
OFFICE downtown

Looking for
a home?

KOR

Tr a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

$

Apt 117sqm Obermohr, 5km
RAB, livrm, 4BR, BIK, bath, WC,
balc, garage, no pets, €750 + util,
Tel. 06371-50747
A beaut. Apt, 15min to Vogelweh
or RAB or hospital, 4BR, walkin
closet, bathroom w/bigshower +
whirlpool, bathroom w/shower
and WC, liv/din rm, new BIK terr
w/very beautiful view near forest,
very quiet, sunroom, laundry w/
warm
water,
floorheating,
171sqm, AFN connect, DSL,
1100€+utl, Tel. 0170/93 55555 or
06333/9940788 €1100 hohmannpia@web.de

Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388

Linden, nice 2 bedr. Apt., liv.dinrm., Bik, storage rm, 1.5 baths,
basem. big terrace, garage, floor
heating, 115 sqm., mtl. rent € 670
+ util. Call Hartmann Realty
06371/912591

$

K/S Immo Agency
DUPLEX FOR RENT
KL-Mölschbach, 240 sqm, 5 BR, 1 BIK,

1 Bath, yard, rent € 1.700,00 + utilities
+ 1 rent finder´s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

$

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

€

APTS FOR RENT

€ $
Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Proudly presented to you by

$

€

Kaiserslautern!
Our new address is now:

Salzstr
aiserslautern
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
 Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10 
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents
www.immokoelsch.com

€

N

LU

AL

€

$

NE ROO
FS
RO
E
DE

RV

ICE

G.I. BILL PAY SERVICE
REAL ESTATE & CONSULTING

Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Spesbach: 2 bedrm. apartment,
living-diningrm., brand new builtin-kit., pantry, 1 bath, basement,
585,-- € +util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor
apartmt, carport, E1100 all included, Immo T. 016096096498

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! House new in K-Town
191sqm liv rm din area 4BR bik
2.5baths studio hobby rm garage
av 6. Nov €1375+utl 016099223285
!!!360sqm Lux. small Castle,
Obernheim (Landstuhl school)
7BR 4bath 2liv/din sauna 938sqm
lot 2300€ +utl + dbl gar, 0157/
74285394 housing appr
***Homes, Reichenbach. St.
310sqm, 6BR, €2100, Lux. Heltersberg, 260sqm, 5BR, €1890,
Ramstein, 220sqm, 4BR, €1300,
Kollweiler, 310sqm, 6BR, €1990,
Albersbach, 210sqm, €1350, call
for more, Call: Realtor Erica, 016096697945, florida0001@gmx.de
125sqm Duplex, KL-Einsiedlerhof, 5min to RAB, 3BR, 1.5baths,
BIK, liv/dinrm, garage, no pets,
€960+utl, 07127-960720 or 01746372099
kornelia.lass@onlineho
me.de

1 Fam. House Niedermohr, renovated, 3-4 Bedr., 1 ½ bath, Patio,
Garage, available now € 1500,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 Email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de.
15 Min to RAB, in Rab school,
280sqm., 5 bedrms., +studio, 3
baths., b.i.k., yard, garage, No
Fee 1.870 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
210 m², heat insulated house: 2 livingrooms, 2 dinningrooms, 6 Bedrooms, 2 kitchen, 3 bathrooms,
basement. Plus garden-and barbecue area. Located in downtown; 5min to city center and
shopping. Food supply around
the corner. 10min to vogelweh,
20min
to
Ramstein.
€1300
Meckler1@hotmail.com;
063170184; 017692223547
250sqm Freest 1Fam. Home Reichenbach-Steegen, 5BR, 2BIK
3baths €1600+util 0151-17982373
5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
liv/din rm w/ open firepl 1.5baths
BIK basem carport €880 +utl
0176-10038829
5min to RAB, Schwedelbach, duplex, no fee, 120sqm 3BR
1.5baths, liv rm, office, lrg BIK w/
dishwasher, cellar laundry rm,
SAT TV €800+utl 06374-70058 or
0170-1474026
Airbase: 10 min: Katzenbach:
very nice, freest house, like new,
4 br, studio, floorh. yard, gar E
1910,- ; Huetschenhausen: great
dplx 5 br, gar, E1890,- ; JR Realty
- reduced fee - ph: 0170-3159692
or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

Available with GP Residences:
Large freestanding house south of
Landstuhl, 8 BR, 3 baths, bik, liv/
din rm, fireplace, storage, yard,
garage, pet friendly, €1,800. Modern Vogelbach House, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm, fireplace,
yard, storage, carport, €1,180.
New modern Reichenbach-Steegen House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm, storage, yard,
€2,100. Nice Miesau House, 5
BR, 2.5 baths, great bik, liv/din
rm, storage, yard, double garage,
€1,550. New, modern GlanMünchweiler House, 5 BR, 2.5
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, storage, yard, carport €1,300. Large,
modern Nanzdietschweiler House, 6 BR, 3 baths, bik, liv-rm, dinrm, fire place, garage, carport,
storage, yard with gardenhouse,
€2,200. Largely reduced fees, call
0162-4131-878 or 06372-3211.
Be the first to enjoy the luxury of
this brand new low energy home
in Niederkirchen! 22 km to Sembach, 25 km to K'Lautern, 215 m²,
3 BR, 2 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room,
1 Office-Room, Patio, Yard, Pets
negotiable, Rent: approx. 1700
Euro, Avail: November 15, 2012.
For more info please contact: GI
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
Tel.: 06371-465407 or 01601065196, E-mail: ramstein@gibill
pay.com
Beautiful, brand new 253 sqm
dpl in Waldmohr, 5 br, studio, 3
exclusive bathr. roof patio, walk i.
closets, gar E 2040,-; JR Realty reduced fee - ph: 0170-315-9692
or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

October 26, 2012
Business premises (offices) in
Ramstein Industrial area Westrich
for rent, available now, 285sqm,
break room with built in kitchen,
restroom with shower, DSL available, ground level with rolling gate,
office room, parking available,
next to Autobahn A6/62, new renovated, Call: 0171-7794793

Duplex in Ramstein ~ 150 qm
with off-road parking, for rent with
terrace and a fenced in back yard
with a shed. 4 bedrooms, bath (3/
4;1), kitchen (Bk) dining and living
room area. Laundry room with storage space. Rent 1.200,00 Euro, +
utilities, deposit as well as a
finder's fee. For more informationor to make an appointment,
Comfortable renovated old farmdon't wait call real estate Fettig
house, Dorfstr. 16, 66424 HomImmobilien on 0172 6182 688
burg/Altbreitenfelderhof
near
Waldmohr 5min, 7rms BIK liv rm Duplex-Half 175 m² in Bann, 3
din rm 2bath 2balc terrace base- BR, 2 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room,
ment yard parking. €1100 + utl Carport, Yard, Pets negotiable,
0163-3505337
or
MGBernd@ Rent: 1320 Euro + util., Avail:
Now. For more info please conschlau.com
tact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm Estate, Tel.: 0160-1065196 or
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC 06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
3cellar rms gas & wood centr heat gibillpay.com
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
Enjoy living in this charming art
€1000 + utl 0177-8412048
nouveau home, 220 m² in Kusel,
Duplex in Kollweiler (Ramstein 25 km to RAB, 15 km to BHR, 5
School, max. 10 min to Air Base) BR, 2.5 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room,
in a greatdesign ~ 225 qm with Basement, Gas heating, Pets negarage and off-road parking, for gotiable, Rent: 1600 Euro + util.,
rent. With terrace and balcony as Avail: Now. No finder´s fee. For
well as a lot of storage space and more info please contact: GI Bill
a nice back yard. 5 bedrooms, Pay Service & Real Estate, Tel.:
bath (1/2;3/4;1), kitchen (Bk) di- 06371-465407 or 0160-1065196,
ning and living room area. The E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
rooms are nice and spacious and €1600
all floors are tiled, with floor heat Erfenbach: Freest. spacious,
and open fireplace. Rent 1.600,00 house, 270sqm or more, 5BR/
Euro, + utilities, deposit as well as 3BA, fireplace, terrace, yard, 3 gaa finder's fee. For more informati- rages, € 2.350,- + util 06371/
on or to make an appointment, 943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
don't wait call real estate Fettig en.de
Immobilien on 0172 6182 688
Fockenberg - Limbach (Ram-

Duplex Miesau 130sqm 3BR liv/
dinrm BIK 1.5bath laundry garage
terr yard no dogs pls €950+util
Call
06372-3286
or
015140453421

Soft Toys for Education
Every child deserves an education. For every
soft toy sold between November 1 and December 29, 2012 the IKEA Foundation donates €1.- to UNICEF and Save the Children,
so they can provide the most disadvantaged
children across Africa and Asia with a proper,
child-friendly education.

for all children, including ethnic minorities
ies
and those with special needs. Soft Toys for
Education has helped improve the lives of
more than eight million children in 45 coununtries, which not only helps children, but also
their families and societies for generations
to come.

Last year was the best ever: the IKEA Foundation
donated €12.4 million to UNICEF and Save
the Children. Since 2003, €47.5 million has
been generated. Funds raised are donated
to UNICEF and Save the Children to support
and extend their projects that benefit children
through better schooling, e.g. creating childfriendly schools with well-trained teachers

“I think Soft Toys for Education is great because
it’s so unique and unprecedented anywhere
in the world“, says Petra Hans, Program
Manager, IKEA Foundation. “Through the
efforts of millions of IKEA customers and
co-workers, the IKEA Foundation is able
to support these wonderful projects
that have a long term effect on
the wellbeing and future of

stein-school):
freest.
House,
285sqm, 5BR/3BA, balcony, terrace, yard, carport € 2100.- + util
06371/943315 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de

For every soft toy you buy
the IKEA Foundation donates

€1.-

to help educate
children
children
in
This
hild
i developing
d l i countries.
i
Thi is
i defi
d finitely a worthwhile effort.”
Every soft toy counts
From the smallest of soft toys and finger puppets
to play foods and textile baby books, every
soft toy counts toward raising money for Soft
Toys for Education during November 1 and
December 29, 2012.
For more information about the soft toy
campaign, please go to
www.IKEA.de/Mannheim
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Create a festive atmosphere for RQO\FHQWV with the
TINDRA scented candle in glass.
The TINDRA scented candle is available in the decoration
department. Present this coupon at the register. If you
use one of our express registers, scan the candle first
and then the barcode on this coupon.



7,1'5$VFHQWHGFDQGOH
LQJODVVH3¼".
Red 501.353.32
5HJXODUSULFH

60000177000009

Only one scented candle per
coupon. Only valid at the IKEA
Mannheim store from 2FWREHU
WR1RYHPEHU
while supplies last.

6RIW7R\VIRU(GXFDWLRQ
For every soft toy or children’s book bought
between November 1 and December 29, 2012,
the IKEA Foundation will donate €1 to help
fund education projects supported by UNICEF
and Save the Children.

open

till midnight
on November 2, 2012 at IKEA Mannheim

All offers valid only at the IKEA Mannheim store while supplies last.
,.($±%UDQFKRI¿FH0DQQKHLP Frankenthaler Straße 123, 68307 Mannheim
Find more information and offers as well as our opening hours at www.IKEA.de/Mannheim
Your contractual partner is IKEA Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG, Am Wandersmann 2–4, 65719 Hofheim-Wallau

:HDFFHSW

-8/0<6GHFRUDWLRQRUQDPHQWVHWRI Ø 2¾". Red/
white 902.218.13 -8/0<6KDQJLQJGHFRUDWLRQVHW
RIIncludes ribbon. 100 % polyester. L5". Red 802.218.37
675c/$KDQJLQJGHFRUDWLRQBuilt-in LED light
source. Ø 23". Red 902.314.02 675c/$SHQGDQWODPS
HD Light bulb sold separately. Ø 39". Assorted colors
502.186.95 675c/$ÀRRUODPS Light bulb sold
separately. Ø 28". H47". Assorted colors 902.187.64 -8/0<6
ZUHDWKHDHandmade. Wheat/willow. Ø 11¾". 502.218.05
6.85$5ODQWHUQIRUEORFNFDQGOH Galvanized steel.
H9". White 402.360.44 0$5*$5(7$FXVKLRQFRYHU
5.99 Zipper makes the cover easy to remove for washing.
100 % cotton. L20×W20". 902.364.33 -8/0<6GHFRUDWLYH
RUQDPHQWVHWRIOrnaments in different sizes with
strings and hooks for hanging. Will not break if they fall on the
ÀRRU. Silver color 402.218.20 -8/0<6ERZOWithout
decoration. Galvanized steel. Ø 11½". H3½". Assorted colors
702.091.43 -8/0<6VFHQWHGFDQGOHLQJODVVH3¾".
Assorted scents 602.096.24 12. 675c/$GHFRUDWLYHOLJKW
HDBuilt-in LED light source. L9×W6×H8". White or brown
302.314.24 -8/0<6EORFNFDQGOHØ 2¾", H6".
Assorted patterns 102.096.26-8/0<6FDQGOHGLVK
Ø 6". Red 002.189.71 -8/0<6JLIWZUDSSLQJSDSHU
HDPaper. L2¼×W¾ yard. Assorted patterns 702.233.80
-8/0<6JLIWEDJVHWRI Paper. W10½×H12½".
Assorted patterns 802.233.94
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Exclusive Duplex in
GlanMünchweiler.
Newly
renov.
320sqm View 5BR 2baths liv rm
din rm BIK TV rm terrace 2balc
All ads & pics can be viewed @
cellar rms. €1740 + utl Av now
www.class-world.eu
Tel. 0151-11598496 or 06372Enjoy the great view from this Ba- 8031920 or 0171-9377846
varian style FSH, 220 m² in Nie- For rent: Semi - detached house
derkirchen, 20 km to Sembach, in Ramstein city with todays com22 km to KL, 3-4 BR, 2 Baths, modity combined w/ the charms
BIK, Huge Liv./Din. room area w. of a century ago. What you get: 3
fire place, party room w. Bar, 1 ga- sleeping-rooms, 1,5 completely
rage,
pets
negotiable, new installed bath rooms, renovarent:1650.00 EUR + 30.00 EUR ted large living room and kitchen,
garage + util., avail.: now. For mo- basement w/ washing machine/
re info please call GI Bill Pay Ser- dryer, space for 2 cars in the
vice & Real Estate, Tel.: 0160- yard. Part of the garden to be
1065196 or 06371-465407, E- used by the tenant subject to armail: ramstein@gibillpay.com
rangement with the landlady.

HOUSES
FOR RENT

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

“Welcome Home!”

Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian
Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Youth Group

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 430 to 530
Jewish Religious Services
p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
Shabbat Evening Service,
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
Friday, 7 p.m.
www.kmcyouth.com.

Catholic Services

t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services
Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

Freest, nice house Wallhalben renovated, 4 br, gar, good location ,
big yard E1250,-: JR Realty, reduced fee, ph: 01703159692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Freestanding house, 10 Min. to
Rab, 170sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 2
baths., yard, garage, No Fee
1.310 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Heritage Baptist Church

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ

Protestant Services

Freest 1 FHS Rieschweiler-Mühlbach, Ulmenstraße 10, new built
260sqm 5BR 2.5baths BIK garage
terr 1st occupancy floor heat
€1900 +util 06336-6317 / 01717773278

Freestanding house, 15 Min. to
RAB, 197 sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
Freest FH in Hütschenhausen, €980 mad2wach@t-online.de or baths., b.i.k., terrace, yard, carport No Fee 1.470 €uro +util Anne
4rms, 1.5bath, approx 130sqm, 06371-51305
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
carport. €1000 + util. Tel: 0171militaryingermany.com 06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
871-7684
Freestanding house, 15 Min. to
RAB, 197 sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., terrace, yard, carport No Fee 1.470 €uro +util Anne
Gary Craft, Pastor
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

October 26, 2012

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.or
towncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Baumholder International Worship Center
Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder
Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr
Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.
Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com

FSH 160 m², 8 km to Landstuhl,
12 km to RAB, 4 BR, 2 Bath, BIK,
Liv/Din, Basement, Garage, Patio,
Pets allowed, Rent: 830 Euro +
util., Avail: Now. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate Tel.: 06371-465407
or
0160-1065196,
Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
FSH 250 m² in Kusel-Region, 10
km to BHR, 25 km to RAB, 6 BR,
3 Bath, 2 BIK, Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace, Yard, Pets allowed, Rent:
1800 Euro + util., Avail: November
1, 2012. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Höheneinöd, 10 min LRMC, 6BR,
260sqm house, nice view, €1850,
Immo. T. 016096096498

5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

6XQGD\DPDQGSP
:HGQHVGD\SP
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7HORU
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP

The Bible is God’s owner manual
for lifetime maintenance!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Soul Winners

International Ministries, e.V.
Pastors William & Olivia Gairy

Im Haderwald 13 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
011-49-171-385-1754 or 011-49-151-229-80403
swim@soulwinners2011.org | www.soulwinners2011.org

Time of Services:
Sunday:
Prayer - 10:30 a.m. | Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Hour of Power Discipleship Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: Hour of Prayer 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

October 26, 2012
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19TH, DUAL BAY HANGAR, RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

20th Annual USO Europe Service Salute Honorees
Specialist
Antonio M. King
United States Africa Command
(AFRICOM)

Hauptgefreiter
Ümit Emre Kaptan
German Air Force
(Deutsche Luftwaffe)

Oberstabsgefreiter
Benjamin Hüttemann
German Army (Deutsches Heer)

Senior
Airman Shannon E. White
United States Air Forces in Europe
(USAFE)

Specialist
Francisco Lee Flores
United States Army Europe
(USAREUR)
Corporal
Charles M. Williams
United States Marine Corps Forces
Europe (MARFOREUR)

Seaman Kara Leone DiNicola
United States Coast Guard
Specialist
Alexander D. Johnson
United States Special Operations
Command Europe (SOCEUR)

Obermaat
Martin Steinkraus
German Navy (Deutsche Marine)

Stabsgefreiter
Torsten Hampe
German Joint Medical Service
(Deutscher Zentraler Sanitätsdienst)

Airman
Kylie Janine Marty
United States Naval Forces Europe
(NAVEUR)

Oberstabsgefreiter
Markus Werda
German Joint Support Service
(Deutsche Streitkräftebasis)

Photo by Jamie Goloyugo

PLATINUM SPONSORS:

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE 20TH
ANNUAL USO EUROPE SERVICE SALUTE
• Air France KLM Delta Airlines

• Henkell Sparkling

• Army & Air Force Exchange

• Hockenheim-Ring GmbH

Service-Europe

• Kellogg’s

• AdvantiPro GmbH

• Käthe Wohlfahrt GmbH & Co. OHG

• Barbarossahof-Hotel Resturant

• M.C. Dean, Inc.

• Capitol Motors

• Military Distributors of

• The Coca-Cola Company
• Constellation Brands
• Corona Extra

DIAMOND SPONSORS:

• Interra Reisen

• ACOSTA Sales and Marketing

Virginia/Nash Finch
• RADIO ANTENNE Kaiserslautern
on 96 point 9

• Culligan

• Rudolf Stemler Werbegestalter

• Deutsche Bundeswehr

• SWK Stadtwerke

• DHL Global Forwarding GmbH

Kaiserslautern GmbH

• Europcar

• Trophy-Center GmbH

• Exchange New Car Sales

• Westrich Reisen

• Fraport AG

• Zelte & Container Vermietung Knörr
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

$ 1 = 0,80 €

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB

Make your RESERVATION
for your CHRISTMAS
PARTY now!
• In business 31 years • Rooms for parties up to 90 people
OPEN HOURS:
Monday closed
Tue - Sat: 11:00
05:30
Sun/
11:00
Holidays: 05:00

Choose from many
different menus!

"MMTFSWFEXJUIY
'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Now serving Wings

ENJOY OUR BEER
GARDEN!!!
2 MINUTES OUTSIDE
WESTGATE.

(HOT & ORIGINAL)

Tuesdays Wing Special: 6 Wings € 2.00
,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF
B40

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

02:00
11:00
02:30
11:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

• MasterCard accepted

Try out our
Family Value Boxes!
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö

House, near Altenglan, 5rms,
2bathrm, lrg BIK, balc, small garden, €900, Avail 1 Sept, 01713349183

Kaiserslautern - Erlenbach row
house, 4BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
Glan - Münchweiler: Spacious, 2bathrms, garden, laundry, storanewly renovated Duplex, 260 ge, terrace, garage, avail now,
sqm, 5BR/2BA, 2 balconys, ter- €1040 incl garage 0178-8950274
race, yard, € 1740.- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo Kaiserslautern: brand new duplex, 3 bedr. plus Studio, walk-in
bilien.de
closet, 3 bath, living-diningrm.,
Hauptstuhl new FSH 150 Sqm, 2 built-in-kit., roof terrace, patio,
bath, 2 carport, no pets, Wi Fi ca- yard, garage, 1320,-- + util,
ble, move Nov €1250 0162- www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
4747120, pics/mail: off-base.com 57656
Hohenecken: 3 bm duplex, stu- Konken
Selchenbacherstraße
dio, 2,5 baths, garage, patio, 22: freest house 240sqm, 6BR,
yard,
E1020,
Immo
T. 2.5baths country style, BIK, dbl
016096096498
garage €1800+utl Call: 06384House 270sqm Geiselberg ca. 1629 or 0160-92341477
20km RAM / 15 Vogelw. 5BR
Krickenbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
2BIK 1 3/4 bath sauna terr dbl ga2 baths, garage, basement, patio,
rage w/elec door, partyrm, garden
yard,
E
1130,
ImmoT.
stor, basem/laundry, pets allo016096096498
wed, €1800 +util no fees Call:
Landstuhl: freestanding 3 bedr.,
0631-40624
1 ½ bath, living-diningrm, built-inHouse for rent w/160sqm, 0151kit., patio, yard, garage, 950,-- +
22248033, Apt for rent w/
util,
www.agra-immobilien.de
100sqm, near RAB, 06371-52995
06371/57656
House in Hauptstuhl 245 qm,
with garage and off-road parking Linden, 130sqm, 2BR, floor he5 bedrooms, bath (1/2;3/4;1), kit- at, firepl rm, winter garden, balc,
€850,
Immo.
T.
chen (Bk) dining and living room patio,
area. The rooms are spacious and 016096096498
all floors are tiled or laminate floo- Linden, 140sqm free-stand new
ring. Rent 1.800,00 Euro, + utili- renovated house 10 min to Vogelties, deposit as well as a finder's weh, 3 bm new bik, garage, patio,
fee. For more information or to big yard, E 920, Immo. T
make an appointment, don't wait 016096096498
call real estate Fettig Immobilien Mackenbach: FSH, 7 bedrooms,
on 01726182 688
3 bath, 2 car garage, € 2.120,-- +
House in Mittelbrunn, 6BR, 2.5 util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thobath, 2 BIK, 2 liv/dinrm, garage, mas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
garden, €1750 + util, Call: 06375- Thomas.sx@t-online.de
6993
Miesenbach, no fee, 5 bdr, 2,5
Spesbach New build first move, baths, 2 garages, big yard, pets
avail fom 01.11.2012 80 m² welcome, Schicker Wohnen e.K.
€1745 Martin 0177-1700206
0637158490

Original or Spicy!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

October 26, 2012

“Ziegelhütte”
Glanstr. 8
66869 Kusel
06381-9209500

FRE
Chi
$1
= €0ps & SaE
lsa
.80
EVENING
SPECIALS
starting 6 p.m.
Mon:
Tue:
Wed:
Thu:

Ribs - All you can eat
Margerita - 2 for 1
Wings - All you can eat
Mexican Beer - 2 for 1

All major
credit cards
accepted.

EL PASO

,-7PHFMXFIÎ

Kindsbacher Str. 36
66877 Ramstein
AIRBASE

A6

Miesenbach: freestanding 4-5
bed., 3 ½ bath, living-diningrm,
built-in-kit., patio, yard, 2 car garage, sauna, 2.500,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Nanzdietschweiler: Freest. House, 260sqm, 3BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, yard, fireplace, big garage, floor-heat, € 2.200,- + util
06371/943310 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Near Rab, / Landstuhl hospital,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 3
baths., +sauna, floor-heating, garage, yard 1.495 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Nice FSH 130 m², 20 min to RAB,
Access to A62 1 km, 3 BR, 1
Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room, DoubleCarport, Yard, Pets negotiable,
Rent: 950 Euro + carport + util.,
Avail: Now. For more info please
contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Nice House with 3 Bedrm.,
Livrm., Big Kitchen BIK, Bath, GToil., 2Balcony, 2Garagen, Big
Yard, sm.Pets ok, DSL, AFN, No
finders fee €750 063847067 or
01638150865 / michaelx-xbraun@
web.de
Otterberg Beautiful duplex in great area w/ lux fittings 290sqm
4BR 2baths guest-WC 3balc firepl
gallery designer BIK much more
av 15.11 €2095 incl dbl garage
Tel. 0179-5112877
RAB school, 193 sqm., 3
bedrms., 2 baths., attic., laundry
room, carport, nice area No Fee
1.380 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4yuo Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Rab school, freestanding house,
340sqm., 7 bedrms, . 3 baths., basement, b.i.k., garage terrace,
floor-heating, No Fee 2.140 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Rab school, freestanding house,
330sqm., 7 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., floor-heating, garage, 2.500
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
RAB school, freestanding house,
150sqm., 3 bedrms., b.i.k., basement, 2 baths., garage 1.110 €uro
+
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein: duplex, 5 bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
patio, yard, carport, 1275,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

Tel:
06371 - 9525800
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

in Landstuhl
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HOUSES
FOR RENT

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ramstein area, 5 mins to Air Base, freestanding house with big
yard, garage, gas heating, 225
sqm, 4 bed, 2 bath, open living
with fireplace, BIK, lots of storage, large basement, av. now,
€1610+ut. Call 0172/6855976 or
melindakka@aol.com
Ramstein: exclusive freestanding house, 5 bed.; 2 bath, livingdiningrm., build-in-kit., open fireplace, gallery, patio, yard, double
garage,
2.500,-+
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Reuschbach (Ramstein - school):
Freest house with a nice view,
6BR/1,5BA, yard, terrace, open-fire-place, 2 car garage, like
200sqm €1.450,- + util 06371/
943310 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Schwedelbach: nice duplex,
164sqm, 3 bedr., livr, diningr, bik,
studio, yard, pets are allowed,
€1150.- + util. Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Sembach, very comfort. dplx, 2
bathes, BIK, 3bedr., floorh., yard,
patio, 130sqm livingsp., basem.,
898,-€, no pets, ask for Hatice
0173/7006577,
www.lacasa-im
mo.de
Townhouse
KL-Einsiedlerhof
175sqm 3BR livrm BIK studio
1.5bathrm garden with garden
house carpk €1200 + util 017692442233

Available with GP Residences: Nice brand new Rodenbach House,
€348,000, call 0162 4131878 or
06372-3211 for additional info.
Brand new freestanding house,
near RAB, 280sqm., living-space,
5 bedrms., dining-living area, 3
baths., floor-heating, yard, garage
Price 420 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
East of Kaiserslautern.: large
Bungalow with extra apt. About
300 m² total living space, 5 bedr,
living, great kitchen, 2 ½ great remodelled bathr, 2 car garage.
Very quiet location € 299.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Free standing house in Niederkirchen close to K´town and Ramstein. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
big livingroom & kitchen, open fire
place, partyroom, sauna, swimmingpool, 3500 qm property
€320000 0176/83128350
Freestanding house, 10 Min. to
RAB, 300sqm., living-space, 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., open-fireplace, basement, 2 garages, Price
360 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Freestanding house, Near RAB,
200sqm., living-space, 4 bedrms.,
+ studio, 2 baths., basement, 2
garages, fenced yard, Price 150
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

House w/ granny annexe in Altenkirchen, 210sqm, 8BR, 2bath, 2
BIK, 1 lrg balc, dbl garage, carport, 1000sqm property, nice garden, €299,777, Call: 01778554256
Kaiserslautern, 5 km East.: Representative house with high
class interior, 260 m² open floor
plan, over 1000 m² property, 2 car
garage, Marble bathr, big open kitchen, built in cabinets (walk in),
Sauna, all floor heated, €368.000,- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Kindsbach: nice duplex with garage build 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths,
E200000,
Immo
T.
016096096498
Kollweiler: very nice, freest house, 185 sqm, built 2004, 3 br, fireplace, big patio, 2 gar, 617 sqm
property, great location near
woods 270.000,- E. - JR Realty
Ph: 01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@
yahoo.com

06371

Various
music styles

0179 - 951 60 21
ddjsu
dj
djsuperjam@gmail.com
jsu
@gma
ill.ccom
supe
supe
perj
rjam
jjam
am@g
@gma
@g
mail
iil
il.c
il
om

Fuchstr, 1 • 67688 Rodenbach

Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

Now re-opened officially for everyone who enjoys
GOOD MR. WONG MEALS
MR. WONG
INVITES YOU HERE!
SEE YOU SOON!

• Great Atmosphere • Friendly Service
Tel: 06374 – 9951770

Opening Hours: Mon- Sun: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30p.m.

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat sauce or Lasagne € 6.-

2497

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Weselberg, new freestanding
house, 10 min to Ramstein, 118
qm², terrace, yard, 1,5 bath, built
in kitchen, integrated garage,
Avail: 1. November the rent 1.000
€ (including heating) Cell: 0173 7818037

Events, Parties,
Weddings, Clubs.

MR. WONG WELCOMES YOU TO
OUR NEW RESTAURANT!

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

Weselberg, brand new 120sqm
house, garage, nice view, big
yard, patio, €940, Immo. T.
016096096498

LOOKI NG F
OR A D
DJ
J?
LOOKING
FOR
DJ?

BISTRO

Near Schönenberg: House built
2003 with fantastic view, 4 Bedr,
Living/Dining, large kitchen, 2 ½
Bathr., patio, large 2 car Garage,
Utility room € 358.000,-- RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Kaiserstr. 4,
Landstuhl,
06371/6129262
or
01706850060
Email
wolf
gang.wiedman@remax.de

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

Wonderful freestanding house,
270sqm., 5 bedrms., +dress.rm.,
3 baths., b.i.k., open-fire-place,
garage, fenced yard, 2.150 €uro +
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

ASIAN HOUSE

Large house, 1983, 7 min. to
RAB, 390 sqm, 4 Aptmts, 2x3bedr., 2x 2-bedr., garage, centr.
heating, good rent. Approved by
housing. Sale by owner, no realtor. 0151/14707877, rgk7777@hot
mail.com

Weilerbach, cosy FSH, nice yard,
160 sqm, 3 bed, 1.5 bath, basement, garage, av. now, €1100+ut.
Call
0172/6855976
or
melindakka@aol.com

Wonderful excl. freestanding
house, 270sqm., 5 bedrms., 3
baths., + sauna, b.i.k., garage,
fenced yard 2.150 €uro +util Anne
s. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
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Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
Stift
ftsplatz
l t 2-3
2 3·K
Kaiserslautern
i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
w b a ha
h samma kt-kl de
ept
We acc rs!
lla
US Do

WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl

/brauh
m
o
.c
k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stift
Stiftskirche
skirche (12th century)
century
 The best typical German food in town
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Kaiserslautern American
WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Nice free standing house in
Oberstaufenbach for sale. Living
space 260 qm, land size: 1.391
qm, For more information contact
us at 06385-993870 or 01712038270or visit our webside at
www.petras-homecompany.de

October 26, 2012
Nice home in Mehlingen. 5 minSembach, 10 min-Ktown, 15 minRAB. 238sqm living, 1007sqm
fenced yard. 4BR, 2.5 baths.
Wood flrs, 2 living/dining rms.
MBR suite 1st flr, sauna in cellar.
Kitchen, baths, balcony upgraded
in 2006. 2 single car garages.
FSBO-no
agents.
€315000
wsm58@live.com

Obernheim - Kirchenarnbach:
very nice freestanding House,
Build 2001, 268qm Living space,
big dining and Living space with
open fireplace, nice BIK, 6BR
(one with walk in closet) 3BA, very
nice view, Garage, Yard 700qm.
Price 285 000€ RE/MAX Real
Estate Center ask for Kryspina
0631/41408880

Read your newspaper online:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

militaryingermany.com

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

Call for a free quote!

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

$XWRKDXV'DUJH
&DOO

3$5766(59,&(
$&6(59,&(
%2'<:25.
&219(56,218672(&(
781(83
:HDUHORFDWHGLQ.LQGVEDFK.DLVHUVWU

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

NEED TIRES?

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527

October 26, 2012

Kaiserslautern American

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Penthouse in Homburg - downtown, finished in Sept 2012,
15miles to RAB, elevator, big terrace, 2BR, 1.5bath, liv / dinrm,
2storage, park spot- either inside
park garage or outside parking or
both avail. €336.000 Call: 017613650316 or 06383-7208

Used cars WANTED

Need a vacation?
Check out the travel agencies in the Find-it Guide
or online at www.FindItGuide.de

All makes and models, all specs,
also damaged. We pay cash
and do all customs paperwork.
Aldor Automobile. Heidelberg
Fair prices • Call any time



06221 - 6390846
0172 - 6362497

EVERYTHING
YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN
KA
AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO
FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

ALL AROUND THE

WO
RL
D

!

KA
THE
AD
RE

THE KA IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

BUY, SELL, TRADE your stuff at

www.class-world.eu

• Certified Service
• Genuine parts and accessories
• Warranty diagnostic
and repairs
• Bodywork and paintshop
• VAT forms accepted
• VISA/MASTERCARD accepted
• English spoken
• 30 minutes from Ramstein
Kfz- Handels GmbH
Mr. Ed Armstrong Aftersales Manager
Tel: 0681/96854233
E-Mail: armstrong@sb.LaLinea.de
Zur Ostspange 2, 66121 Saarbrücken

Welcome to

www.AdvantiPro.de

on your first service or accessory purchase with this ad!

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Page 41

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS
WITH THE MERCEDES MILITARY SALES PROGRAM!
E Class $45,900
also available in
All Wheel Drive.

GLK 350 $35,181
with All Wheel Drive.

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Special Factory-Direct Military Discount Prices
Full 4-Year / 50,000 Warranty valid in the USA & Germany! No delivery charges.
Mercedes-Benz Premium Benefits:
t:WLJPHS4PSP[HY`7YPJLZ:H]LVU)HZL
7YPJLHZ^LSSHZHSS`V\YVW[PVUZ
t`YTPSL>HYYHU[`OVUVYLKPU
Germany & USA
t 4PSP[HY`+PZJV\U[VUTVZ[4VKLSZ

Mercedes–Benz Premium Benefits:
t-YLL-SVVY4H[ZHUKH-\SS;HURVM.HZ
t5V+LZ[PUH[PVU*OHYNLZ
t-9,,=07+LSP]LY`
t 7YPJL7YV[LJ[PVU.\HYHU[LL
t :LJVUK*HY)\`LYZ+PZJV\U[

Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Military Car Sales Representatives:
24*(9,(!

1LHUL[[L/LYaVN  
QLHUL[[L'[VYWLKVTPSP[HY`ZHSLZJVT
/\NO.LKKLZ
 O\NO'[VYWLKVTPSP[HY`ZHSLZJVT
2PUKZIHJOLY:[Yt9HTZ[LPU4PLZLUIHJO

Mercedes-Benz Authorized Military Car Sales
1 min outside the Westgate, Ramstein Air Base
Visit us online: www.torpedomilitarysales.com

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
No extra costs!
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

TLA / TDY

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - : buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Wonderful freestanding house
near Rab, 340 sqm., living-space,
1000 sqm., proberty, 7 bedrms., 3
baths., basement, b.i.k., terrace,
garage, floor-heating, Price 340
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

1992 BMW E36 318i Sedan, 5
speed Manual, 140k miles, sport
seats, Driver Airbag, Air Conditioning, Anti-Lock Brakes, German
Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC Spec, Good Condition $1500 obo
fully furn wshr/dryer TV Long term 01757772586
rental possib. €23/day / €650 1996 Audi A4 Station Wagon Eumnth 0178-3492565
ro Specs. 200K Kilometers, new
Beautiful TLF House, 5min. to suspension, tires, timing belts and
RAB, 4bedr., fully furnished, 0176- brakes. AC and Power windows.
great.
06371465595
39755130,
www.beautiful-tlf.jim Runs
ctspangenberg@gmail.com
do.com beautiful-tlf@web.de

2000, GM Omega 99000km.A/C,
Automatic, Pwr Windows, Runs
Great. Nice Shape. Winter Tyres.
Pass inspection.06385/286 o.
0170-1910484. $3200

1996 BMW 316i compact, automatic trans, 106k miles, power
windows, heated seats, brown
leather, german spec, trailer coupling, good condition €1800 obo
01757772586

2003 Toyota Corolla. Silver. Automatic. Cruise control. CD player.
Air conditioning. Power windows.
Power locks. Power Steering. Gas
saver!
$3,800
tmhornak@
gmail.com

1997 Mazda 323 4dr; very reliable; clean; 5-speed manual trans;
European spec; only 91,350 kilometers; snow tires incl; Guaranteed to pass inspection! $2,200
0172-428-6684
or
melis
sa.neverman@gmail.com

2004 Saab 9-5 ARC 103K’s Manual
transmission.
American
Specs 2.3L Turbo/ Outside Color:
Silver Inside: Silver/ Leather Heated
Seats/Sport
Package.
$5,000.00 015140445792 / lou
ie.rodriguez55@gmail.com

1997 VW Passat Wgn Diesel 5sp.
m-HDT8076 - 109376 km - US ID
card hdrs Only - Passat PowerSealed bids to moni.johnson@
armp.org - Ends 31 Oct $Best Offer 063134064114

2006 Volkswagon GTI, Gray, 5
speed,
2dr
hatchback,
140.000km, 17 inch wheels, A/C,
moonroof, Radio/CD, electric windows, heated seats, central locks,
€8.999, Tel. 0173-3043941

1-3bed Internet, wash/dry, pet
ok
3miRAB
nbm4rent.com
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot
mail.com

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ram- Nice furnished Apt. 3min to RAB,
1bedr. 1 lounge / diningrm, fully
steintla
equip. New kitchen, free internet.
!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp Call us €50 00491638806655
apts for incoming/outgoing famiRamstein TLA/TDY 4/5BR 2Ba
lies & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
house all inclusive furnished, limins, short walk to restaurants &
nens, dishes/pots, wash/dryer,
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
AFN, tel, DSL, carport 0152100% equipped TV, AFN, English
33584979
email:
tla@tla-ram
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
stein.com
/
www.tla-ram
& Europe, good library & movie sestein.com.
lection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 0171- Temp apt in Matzenbach 1 - 2
2679282 or email: luxuryapts09@ dbl BR 2pers 65sqm carport
10min to RAB 06384-6710 or
yahoo, com
06383-7219 hans-neu37@web.de
***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town. Temp apt Ramstein 2 BR fully furAll Remodeled, Furnished, 100% nished TV DVD all dishes off-st.
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen, parking, 0171-4831501 or 015115383010
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366

We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets 100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
OK wash/dryer also avail.
off Road parking. 10min to RAM,
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
Land, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.tlaramstein.com

October 26, 2012

AUTOS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
09 Toyota 4Runner SR5, 47K Miles, v6, 2 & 4WD, Seats 7, New tires & oil change before sale. Warranty in effect. $28000 0631-3402941

1998 VW Passat Wgn Diesel 5sp.
m-AS-OC20 - 187709 km - US ID
card hdrs Only - Passat Power Sealed bids to moni.johnson@
armp.org - Ends 31 Oct $Best Offer 063134064114

2007 Blue Metallic HHR W/
59000miles, remote start, new timken hubs, new rotors and pads,
only 4000 miles on all weather tires. Clean car. Must See! $8000
C: 015156689707 / gruebrand@
2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Ma- gmail.com
nual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Sum- 2007 GMC Yukon SLT, 56K mimer & Winter Tires, Well Maintai- les, excellent condition, fully loaned - Service Record Avail, Pas- ded, new tires/breaks, 4x4. Be
sed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious ready for heavy snowfall this win$2000
mrkleeen@gmail.com ter! $24,500 0151-46400739 or lan
01733016001
ce.quinton@yahoo.com
2000 VW Passat Wgn Diesel 6sp.
m- KLYH136 - 239596 km - USID
card hdrs Only - Passat Power Sealed bids to moni.johnson@
armp.org - Ends 31 Oct $Best Offer 063134064114

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

2007 Honda Pilot EX-L, 56,000
miles PS, PB, AC, Pw-Seats, Heated Seats, Leather AM/FM, 6 CD
Changer, Moon Roof, M&S tires
Third Row sattelite ready $17,200
obo 0160-1242-862
YOUR AWARD
WINNING
ONE STOP
GIFT SHOP

OPEN
Fri & Sat 8 am – 4 pm
and this week also Sun

(during Sunday Shopping in Ramstein)

R
Ramstein,
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

2003 Buick Century, Silver, 160K
km, good condition, automatic,
US Spec, sell for $1000 lower
KBB price, pet & smoke free.
Jeff(015121810520) $2400 Jeff
015121810520 / kristinmendrofa@
gmail.com

www.luciasgiftshop.com

Laser Engraving
Custom Framing
Coins / Pins · Stamps
Farewell Gifts

Mannheimer Str. 149 · 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 - 341 003 88 · luciasktown@yahoo.com

Cash and Carry Wholesale Market
Shop and Save!

For units, organizations, groups, companies, clubs, associations....
Benefit from our large variety, excellent quality and competitive rates.

Every 1st Saturday/month great discounts :
10 % on food / 15 % on non-food products.
Save even more with a VAT form

Mark your calendars November 7th and 8th
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. annual food fair with 80 vendors presenting
products for the coming holiday season: Don’t miss out!

For more info call our English speaking representative Rudolf Cochius,

Tel.: 0631 - 71 000-0
Im Flickerstal 11, 67657 Kaiserslautern
(follow signs from Mainzer Strasse)

October 26, 2012

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2007 Kia Picanto with 132k, This
car has been well maintained and
I have proof of all service work,
from the Kia Dealership $4000
01703831947
2007 Lexus IS 250 AWD, 55K miles, leather interior, heated/cooled
seats, paddle shifters. Great mix
of class and sport. Perfect car for
Germany!
$19,500
015146400739 or lance.quinton@ya
hoo.com
2008 VW Jetta, Wolfsberg. Excellent Cond/Dealer maintained &
Serviced. 44K mi, 2.0T, Auto/TripTonic, AC, Sunroof, New tires, Alloy wheels +WT $15000 OBO
061046003673/kc_justin@hot
mail.com
2008 VW Touareg, US specs,
67000 miles, dark grey metallic,
loaded, VW dealer maintained,
warranty until Oct 2013, great
SUV $20,900 obo 0151-12115406
2009 BMW 335i xdrive Coupe,
Barbara Red with Beige interior,
premium package, pro stereo,
new winter tires and rims, low mileage, auto, all serviced $35,000
Roy at yeoldingo@hotmail.com
2009 Chrysler Town & Country
Van, Champagne, 67,000 Miles,
flex fuel, stow-and-go seats, CD,
AC, luggage rack, great touring /
family car $15,500 0157-89078546
2009, Mini Cooper S, chili red,
Xenon lights, Premium package,
Cold weather package, comfort
access, dealer maintained, 52,000
miles $16,800 obo 0151-12115406
2010 Jetta SE, 14k mi, Manual
Trans, mi/h, km/h, heat frnt seats,
6cd, BT / Iphone / pad compatbl,
sun / moon roof, contact for more
info. $18650 obo 017624988226
overtimemusic@yahoo.com
2010 Toyota RAV4 4wd, Good
Condition, Blue, Loaded, 22,000
miles email requests for details
and photos. Pick up in Bad Reichenhall.
$17000
drmillsjr@
gmail.com
2010 VW Golf GTI, 2 dr, 28K, 200
hp, manual 6-spd, excellent condition, lots of extras, heated seats,
keyless entry, xenon lights, sunroof, bluetooth, etc. $18,700
cintia_nothof@yahoo.com

THE
MASSAGE
Tanja L. Rush

Kaiserslautern American
2011 - BMW M3 Hardtop Convertable, Fully loaded, 7 speed Auto
Transmission, 15K mileage. Black/
Red leather interior. Outstanding
condition. $59,500 rosario_vo@ya
hoo.com or 0171-703-3112
2011 Ford Fiesta, Silver, 12,000
miles, standard, 4dr, 3 yr Warrantee, 38mpg, CD, AC, great condition, call Diana, Cell 015789078546 $12,500
2011 German spec, 9,900 MI,
CD/MP3, Aux Jack, Heated
Seats, Manual Transmission, Steering Wheel Mounted Audio Controls, Power Windows, Sum/Winter tires incl. $13,250 obo
annie_humphreys@yahoo.com
/
061985773835
2011 Shelby GT500 550 HP! Navigation! Leather! Race red! Only
2700
Miles!
€60,000.00
shaun.sigmon@yahoo.com
2012 Ford Fiesta SES, must sell
due to short notice PCS and cannot ship. Great on gas, excellent
cond. Call Daisy 015156664579/
06371467641 $16K majoelliah@
msn.com
2012 VW Passat SE TDI, 4dr, Auto, White w/tan int, pwr sunrf, tilt,
cruise, bluetooth, am/fm/cd, excel
cond, dlr svc, 38-43mpg, 21,000
miles $28,300 obo hooteman@
gmail.com / 01746358481
95' BMW 530i, passed inspection
Sep 12', automatic trans, leather,
cd player, sun roof, 127K miles,
euro specs, great working condition! $4000 jjhaag83@hotmail.com
A set of Continental Winter tires
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
TS830, 017622987498, €600 obo
A3 2L TDI 170 CV. All Options!!
120000 KM €17000 hayatum@hot
mail.com
Audi 100 2.3 1991, 157000km,
el.Sunroof, Oil-and Oil filter new,
Passed German POV Inspektion
new, no Rust, looks and runs
good. €1450 06371/70600 or
016099487753
Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

1$
=
1€*

*with this ad, valid till November 30, 2012

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

 Are you retired
or student?
12% OFF

• Implant surgery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

3 min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

OPEN

Nissan Sentra, 2010, US specs.
55K US miles. 4cyl. Exc Cond.
Very nice car that runs great and
gets good gas mileage with plenty
of
power
for
autobahn
0
$12,900.00 0152 389 741 86

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

2010 Sportster 48, 2100 miles. Like new, too many parts to list. Never laid down. Must go. Make me
an offer. Email me for pics. $9000
chris.jackson755@gmail.com
015161239488

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC, Cleveland Browns fans are invi€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038 ted to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in KaiserslauOpel Omega Caravan, 1995, tern hosting watch parties every
5speed, silver metallic, trailer at- gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
tachment, A/C, keyless entry, al0151-40417872
low wheels, €1520, Call 06302brownsbackersinktown@ya
5110
hoo.com
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing English speaking meetings of Alparts. Never used Asking $275 coholics Anonymous available in
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
yahoo.com
Area. Our contact information is:
US specs. 55K US miles. 4cyl. AA
Hotline-0157-36123097,
Exc Cond. Very nice car that runs www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
great and gets good gas mileage many.htm
with plenty of power for autobahn
driving. Passed Insp $12,900,00 Facebook Group: Children with
0152 389 741 86
Diabetes Type I- Ramstein GermaWe buy cars / all makes! Acci- ny. Parent run. Meet other famident, broken down, Honda, Toyo- lies, start playgroups and join a
ta - great prices! Open Mon-Sun support group. yunuenzimmerer@
call until 10pm 0173-4201553 or gmail.com
0631-3579286
or
E-Mail:
mario_ib@yahoo.de
Hochspeyer American Social

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
07 GSXR 750, blue and black, under 9000 miles, Yoshi pipe, forced
to sale, minim damage to lever
(clutch) $6500.00 firm KEIMANI2@
yahoo.com

Jade
MASSAGE
AG
GE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
ge
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9

0160-9191 3823
3

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

30 min - $ 25
60 min - $ 43

Mercedes S-Class, 260SE Automatic, one owner, 88kmls, 26
years old but like New, never driven in winter, always Garage
kept, a must see €5500 Markus
0171-1202331

66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

Classical massage

Home service only
0 63 03 – 87 02 09

Audi 1999,
German Spec,
5speed, Royal blue, dark blue leather interior, 108K miles, custom
stereo w/2 12" subs and 2 amps,
in-dash dvd receiver, smok free
$6450 obo 063718021494 /
kristinmendrofa@gmail.com
Audi A4 1,8T Chiped 212PS,
54000 km, denim blue, hand
wasch only, tinted windows, S4Recaro-Seats, and many more!
+491787955540
Audi RS6, 450 HP twin-turbo V8,
2003 US Spec, immaculately
maintained. Very fast 4 door, like
BMW M5 only all wheel drive!
Warranty. $28,000 perlsbob@
gmail.com
BMW 316I, 1995, 186K km, German spec, manual, power windows, sunroof. Very good on gas
$1800 bpryakhin@yahoo.com
BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equipped e.g
full leather seats, heated seats,
power
doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new tires - batterie and oil change. Insp.
guaranteed. Only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717
GM Nav Disc for Europe. Works
in factory Nav systems to include
Tahoe, Suburban, Silverado, Sierra, Avalanche Yukon, H2 and Cadillac DTS's and SRX's. $25.00
sniderman24@hotmail.com
Lexus LS 400, built 1991, €1500.
If you like to include the spare
parts: €2500. Call: 07144-9989984
Madza 626, sport edition, alloy
wheels, dark windows, CD/radio,
5 speed, good condition, year
2000, new german inspection,
82,000km, + extra winter tires,
2500€, Call: 06371-8383958
MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
great gas mileage - Diesel, white,
automatic, cruise control, A/C,
electric windows infront, tinted
windows, rain sensor, removable
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
inspection good until 4/2013, accident free, 3.300 Euro obo, Tel.
0175-7503767
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Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

P.K.T.T.

Pradit Kern Trad. Thai massage
of the WAT PO MEDICAL SCHOOL BANGKOK

Services
60 min. 90 min.
Traditional Thai massage
€44
€54
Oil massage
€44
€54
Hot stone massage
€49
€59
Thai-spa-massage
€69
Foot massage
€32
Head/Neck/Shoulder massage 30 min. €22
Open: Mon-Fri: 9.30 am – 8 p.m., Sat: 9:30 am – 6 p.m.

Hauptstrasse 23 • 66849 Landstuhl

Tel: 06371 - 40 43 00

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted
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Playgroup for parents with children ages 1 month-4 years meet in
Hochspeyer every Wednesday.
Please contact: a.brokovich@
gmail

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VERY CLEVER:
Find your dream kitchen out of
30 EXHIBITED KITCHENS
on 1.000 sqm!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

GS Movie Event! Showing the
Hallmark movie original "Smart
Cookies" on Oct 27 at the Hercules theater from 2-4pm. $5 for
currently registered girl scouts &
$12 for unregistered girls. Contact
ramjr333@googlemail.com for more info
Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
can.geburts.team@google.com
Oktoberfest Party! All girl scouts
& girls K-12th are invited to come
out on Oct 19 to the KMCC party
room from 3-5pm. Pretzels, Apfelschorle, crafts! $5 for currently registered girl scouts & $15 for unregistered girls. Contact niki@wallfa
mily.net for more info

Tel. 06 31 / 68 03 11 90 · www.kaiserslautern.reddy.de

more customers.
more sales.
more business.
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

ELECTRONICS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onli- 25 inch KLH tv in good condition.
110V $35.00 obo 0160-1242-862
ne.de

Merkurstr. 21 · 67663 Kaiserslautern

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.

Tel.: 0631-303 355 30
www.advantipro.de

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Air Conditioner made by Remko,
moveable, approx 3-4 years old
but only used 2-3 times, great
condition! Call 0152-05639147
High definition AFN decoder,
9865 reciever with remote 9835,
AFN decoder $125, 9234 AFN decoder,
$100
myloss_biz@ya
hoo.com $280
I have 3 20" old fashioned TVs for
sale. Not flat screen! 100$ each.
All work perfectly. Call: 01776036101
iPhone4 white 32Gb simlock only
for t-mobile / Telekom customers.
With car mount and charger, bag
and Cover as well as Displayfoil
€250 ktownboy@hotmail.de
Microwave oven - large, almost
new $30, 06371 57888
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711
Sky High Def receiver with dish
and mount. Great condition with
remote. myloss_biz@yahoo.com
$240
Sony Handycam DCR DVD101
Good condition with all acessories $125.00 obo 0160-1242-862
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $50,
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Transformers, diff.sizes 06371
57888

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
"Safety 1st" carseat, used for
about 1 year, very good condition, from non-smoking car, accident-free!!! Car seat good between 22-65 pounds, $50 0176703 -36-001 or email: zemfirita@
gmail.com
A baby stroller, $50, highchair
wood, $50, large candle stand,
$20, an adult walker, (rolletor),
$20, all items like new, Call:
06371-614277
Antique Recline metal bed with a
brand new custom made mattress for sale, never been used
just for decoration. Please call
0176965
39
677
$100,
lakeviewtla@yahoo.de
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101
Big Yard Sale: 34 Herren Str.,
Spesbach. Sat. Oct 27, 08001300. Furniture, Kng. BR set, carpets, clothes, video games,
plants, bedding, dishes, more.
06371-496070
Chicken rotisserie
06371 57888

new

$25,

Chopper Bike / cruiser Specialized Fat Boy. Cherry red, 6" wide
rear tire, 3" wide front, dual discs,
All-American bike. Original owner,
really fun. $1000 015161321501
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Electric Squire Stratocaster, like
new condition, comes with hardshell case, sunburst color, good beginners or intermediate guitar
$400.00 Rod at yeoldingo@hot
mail.com
Fall & Winter baby girl clothes (size 0-104) & much more baby
items for sale! Each item €1. Call
06753-3071
Fall / Winter Vest, natural Siberian Fox fur, rich bright color! Prepare yourself for cold weather!
$400 0176-703 -36-001 or email:
zemfirita@gmail.com

Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
German Handmade! OCULI CULTUS SECRETI 2nd Military Intelligence Battalion Unit Insignia
Wood Picture Inlay. Pair 37x25
cm. sweilacher@t-online.de €100
sweilacher@t-online.de
Giant Antique Warehouse Sale,
Sat & Sun 27 & 28 Oct, 10am3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754
Essweiler Map: www.schoolhou
se-antiques.com
Giving away a full grill gas tank
with German specs. More info
please call after 19oo hrs. 01638853574
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Jepperson; CRM Exploring the
Human Element; played one time
only, like new $15, 017664966777
Jugendstil furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
Kitchen table and 2 chairs, light
wood, $40, 4-drawer chest $10,
glass-top table and 3 chairs $40,
entertainment cabinet $10, lt brn
leather TV recliner $70. Call
06374-1277.
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Like new condition, 'cause kid
prefer to sleep with mami, good
quality, paid $119, asking only
$45, no stains, and etc, 0176-703
-36-001 or email: zemfirita@
gmail.com
Looking for US Laptop OR Laptop, New or like new. YES355@
AOL.COM
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

TAX
PREP
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
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Old oil painting picture on canvas
painted in 1942, Painters Ruppenthal. Size 80 x 60 cm. Old wooden frame. From an auction house estimated 380 euros! €280
sweilacher@t-online.de
Original Force Fins in good condition. Size ML in color Aquamarine.
divefreakgary@google
mail.com Tel. 01713610739 €139
Original Force Fins in good condition. Size ML. color Green. €149
divefreakgary@googlemail.com.
Tel. 01713610739
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Santa Cruz Blur MTB, medium,
2006, original owner, Shimano XT,
Hayes Hydraulic dual disc brakes,
meticulously maintained. $1000
0151-61321501
Sell handmade stick pictures of a
legacy. Different sizes and motives of Bavaria 12 euro per picture
size from 25 cm to 53 cm. Neg
€12 sweilacher@t-online.de
Stunning ball gown, worn one time. Was 250 Euro. German size
44 (~16ish.) Not as shiny as pic.
Adorned w/crystals. Wear w/or without straps. Incl. scarf €120
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
Ph. 06374/944828
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
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Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! Christmas is coming, all
retired pieces reduced to half
their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired
pieces. koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, whale,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!

Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 01622762421
Techno / Dancefloor Synth. "Quasimidi Sirius" with integrated 11
Ch. Vocoder (also voice distortion) + Synthesizer "Quasimidi Raven Max" + Keyboard stand
€1600 inserat@xbox-lan.com

Wedding dress, white with veil,
Technology in Action, 7th Edition tiara, gloves and wedding pillow,
- Unused €15 smoothsalsakat@ya size 42-44. 350 euros obo. Call
hoo.com
06753-3071

Come to
“Hitscherhof” Farm

• More than 50 sorts of pumpkins
• Pumpkin specialties
(jelly, champagne, decoration …)
• Family fun:
Corn Maze, Flower picking, picnics
• Sundays coffee and pumpkin cake

Pumpkins,

Pumpkins,

Pumpkins…

Open Mon – Sun: 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Hitscherhof, 66506 Maßweiler,
between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler

0 63 36 - 83 99 89 | www.hitscherhof.com

Due to construction please use U3:
Maßweiler  Rieschweiler  Thaleischweiler-Fröschen
In honor of our 10th Anniversary we present

THE BIGGEST MODEL SHOW
in Saarland on

Saturday
Nov. 3rd, 2012
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.

Sunday
Nov. 4th, 2012
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Bruchwaldhalle • 66629 Freisen
Admission: €3.(under 18: FREE!)
Looking forward to seeing you!

www.mbcf.de
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Center Manager, USO Warrior Center
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Description/Job Summary:
The Center Manager will manage all aspects of the
day-to-day operations of the center to ensure first-class
support of wounded / injured / ill service members at
LRMC.
Responsibilities/Duties
• Provide active leadership in procurement and
growth of financial and other in-kind resources
necessary for center operations.
• Recruit, supervise, train, develop, and recognize
staff and volunteers.
• Oversee the successful planning, coordination,
and execution of daily morale-enhancing programs
within an established budget.
• Seek, develop, maintain, and improve relationships
with the US military and with persons, organizations,
and groups that support the center’s many programs.
• Ensure that the center always remains clean, safe,
welcoming, and well-maintained and that all assets
are functional and up-to-date.
• Prepare, review, and deliver financial, operational,
and statistical reports within established deadlines.
• Interact with patients and familiarize them with the
center and its many offerings.
Required Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s Degree in business or related field.
• 3-5 years experience in a supervisory role. Ability
to effectively manage, lead, motivate, mentor, and
develop employees and volunteers.
• Exceptional interpersonal and customer service skills.
• Demonstrated initiative/self-motivation, attention
to detail, and organizational and time management
skills.
• Demonstrated proficiency in written and oral
communications as well as knowledge of various
software programs including but not limited to
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook.
• Willingness and ability to regularly work
non-standard hours (late evenings, holidays
and weekends).
• Must be a strong advocate of the USO’s mission
to support active duty military and their families.
• Public speaking experience is preferred.
• Must be able to lift and carry items weighing
up to 50 pounds.
• Must have USAREUR driver’s license.
Details:
• This position is located on Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center.
• Preference will be given to local candidates
within commuting distance.
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.
• Resume and cover letter are required for full
consideration.

Please apply online at:
http://www.uso.org/careers/
and click on “Search USO Careers”
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Toddler clothes for boys and
girls. Tops $1, bottoms $2, and
Denim $3. Located on Vogelweh
Housing. $Boy & Girl Toddler Clothes
Phone#
063156001268
Email:
kitten_pawfever@ya
hoo.com
Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (David Frank)
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Antique wardrobe €200,
57888

06371

Bar - counter 5 m long $50,
06371-57888

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

October 26, 2012
Bedroomset $ 250, 06371 57888
Big storage shrunk $50, 06371
57888
Cherry wood T.V. cabinet $50,
06371 57888
Dining room set oak, $100,
06371 57888
Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 017690796039
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €250
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Golden framed paintings, div. sizes reasonable prices 06371
57888
Gothic style, solid wood, marsh
oak, length 360cm, height 180cm,
depth 55cm. Location in Zweibrücken in unused livingroom without any blemish. New price
23.500DM selling for 4.800€, Call:
06337-1315
Kg. BR set (blonde) w/ storage &
mattress., closet, 2 ngt. stnds, 2
dressers, mirror. EX cond. Ling
Rm. shrank (blonde), office chair,
2 leather chairs $best offer 06371496070
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
Living room set like new, $ 200,
6371 57888
Loveseat $50, 06371 57888
Oak Shelf with 2 boards. Great
condition! Call: 0152-05639147

Joe Satellite
inal
Orig
The ce 1992
sin

O
H
G

the one and only

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation & Service
INSTALLATION Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
SERVICE-SALES
Sky specialist
quality service since 1991
Joe: 0631 3431418
0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
www.joesat.com
axelsatellite@vodafone.de

Living room Set! Terracotta
Couch, 4pcs (light) wooden
shrank, (light) wooden round table.
Great
Shape!
€400
017366464591
Terracotta Couch. In Great Shape $250 01736646591
Very old cabinet for sale. Henry
II. €750 kerstin.kempf@gmx.net

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

**Operations and Management
Personnel** US Government Contractor seeking resumes from candidates for a project to manage
Facilities Maintenance for U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Germany.
Candidates should be familiar
with facilities Operations & Maintenance Organization and Planning;
and have recent (last 5 yrs.) experience working on Facilities O&M
Projects in either the Maintenance
or Engineering Departments in
Germany and preferably at USAG
Stuttgart. Potential positions are:
Office Manager *HR Manager
*Business Manager* Department
Managers QC Managers and
Inspectors* Meisters and Team
Leaders *Building Maintenance
Technicians/Engineers
stuttgarttmjobs@gmail.com

Afterschool care/homework help
for 12 year old boy. Positive, upbeat and motivated a must. Top
dollar for the right person. Good
opportunity for high school senior
or college student with flexible
hours. 01717572147
CRGT Inc. is Hiring! Weapon Systems Administrator – Ramstein
AB Provide administration, technical support & troubleshooting for
the TBMCS. Active Top Secret
Clearance/SCI eligible is required.
TESA position Benefits included.
**Please send resume & indicate
position code: KA-RAMSTEIN
EOE-MFDV careers@crgt.com
Housekeeping, Childcare German Lady, speaks english, very
clean, friendly, diligent and reliable looks for long termed job
Area:
K-Town-Ramstein
homa111@gmx.de
Irish male (26) only in Germany 4
weeks looking for full time (day)
work. exp - admin, Insurance but
good, quick learner and hard worker $can be discussed 0151
21486275 - mail dwayno86@live.ie
Language Secretary is seeking a
part-time position! Call: 01609277-5447

OVERSEAS AUTO
INSURANCE

We are now accepting
applications for
Administration position
available Nov. 2012.

On the job training. No
experience or insurance
license necessary.

Working hours:
Mon-Fri 8:30 to 17:00
Salary in EURO
For further information, please
contact Dennis Snider
at 0631-414-63100
or 0800-100-8687

October 26, 2012

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

A 42 year old Male is looking for
a female travel partner that would
like to see Germany, Europe and
other places. Seeking a person
with a passion to travel, who is
willing to drive with me, help navigate to exciting places and fly in
airplanes to vacation spots. I like
sight seeing, art, history, learning
languages, eating good local
foods and cultures. We both can
plan the travel location together.
Kids are welcome if you have. I
am tired of traveling alone, I hope
you will join me. Ray - li
bra.guy13@gmail.com
A 44 year old black male seeks
the company of a respectable, honest, outgoing and sincere lady.
She should be similar to me;
down to earth, enjoy various activities, exercise, likes to travel, like
sports, like music and enjoy life. It
is okay to want to stay home sometimes and relax. It is important
that she is trustworthy, communicates well and don't play games.
Serious inquiries only with photo
to myemailtotalk.g@gmail.com Andrew
Attractive 35year single black
woman is seeking to find a happy
relationship.
annett.muller@ya
hoo.de

www.FindItGuide.de

Kaiserslautern American
Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good looking american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and maybe for a relationship. Only serious
contacts please! 01522-6519732

Michi & Maxi Service! PCS cleaning, trash hauling, painting, regular yardwork, moving, etc. 017670610963 / 0152-13740407

Professional lessons in guitar,
bass & piano, saxophone. Cell
Is looking for a new man in her li- 015233696881
fe! I'm 28/5'9/blond long hair/
Translator/Interpreter Certified
brown eyes. I do have a lil one so
if thats a problem dont even bo- KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
ther! Only serious!! Single white fe- rates. Call: 0631-54440
male inkedmel@o2.blackberry.de
SWM, 40's, very tall, handsome,
WANTED
warm, intelligent, loving seeks
younger woman, pretty, slender,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
feminine, sweet, loving.. for friendwww.class-world.eu
ship or more. greatguy1001@hot
220v electric blanket, any size
mail.com
vtruby55@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Buying dictionaries all languages
and foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449 2 Love birds in a huge cage are
All ads & pics can be viewed @
looking for a new home. Bought it
www.class-world.eu
Irish male (26) looking for apt/
6 months ago for over 250 Euros
house share/house sit in k-town/
! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
in. Asking for 100 Euros or please
landstul area with person/people
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
make an offer. €obo Make an ofof simular age, only recently arriyardwork, trash removal and a lot
fer 0176-96539677
ved
in
Germany
0151
21486275
more! We except VAT Forms!
mail dwayno86@live.ie
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
Beagle puppies, in different co0173-3683830
Looking 4 a certified female 4 my lors, beautiful, Vet approved, vac!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp. elderly mother on an hourly basis cinated, dewormed, €325, Call:
team over years INSP grtd 0160- or as needed in Weilerbach. No 0176-74839117
91948-691 or cthompson@t-onli work involved. More info, call afBergan Pet Carrier, Unused, was
ter 19oo hrs. 0163-8853574
ne.de
$35. Snap-in, removable vinyl coaNew
Challenge
for
Baseball
/
Certified translations. Reasonated floor for easy cleaning, snap
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or Softball Coaches!! The River Bandown
window,
soft
sided.
0179-531-0274.
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
18"Lx11. 5"Wx10"H, max. 22lbs
located
in
Saarbrücken
(A6,
Clock repair & antique clock sa$20 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
les. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. 30min from KL) is looking for coaches
for
both
teams
and
also
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Energetic 8mth Female Rottweiplayers. Please contact: ste ler needing Attention, love and
Home & Maintenance Service.
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call care. Due to a rigorous shift work
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
0171-8634083
schedule, I'm unable to provide
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383- Wanted pocom sat receiver, her with what she needs €1000
ShaunteJ52@gmail.com
myloss_biz@yahoo.com
927372 or 0172-6693714

French Bulldog mix puppy, 8
weeks, Dad is French - Mom
french mix, chipped, vac., very beautiful & strong, black w/ big white spot on chest. 550 Euro, 017674839117
I got a Yorkshire Terrier which is
1,5 years "old" and am in need of
a dogsitter. I am starting my new
job in Ramstein on the 1.1.2013,
will be working. silkeblietschau@
yahoo.com
Patterdale Terrier Puppy: Black
female born 20 Sep, ready for
new home 15 Nov. UKC reg.
Champ bloodlines. High energy
loyal dogs, great with kids.
$700.00
TaraMI78@gmail.com
016098573216

STILL !
SING

MIS

ANY
BRITT IEL

SPAN

BEE has been away since Aug. 24

in 66879 Fockenberg-Limbach.
Family and partner dog miss her. If you have seen her,

06385 - 993208
fridaysga@yahoo.com

please contact us:
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